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SILVER CITY, X.

THE SILVER ISSUE.
How Some Republican

Leaders Stand

on This Question.
Tim Niitmiiiil ItliiiclHlllHt TelU Sonifl

rinln
Trillin Alxmt the Silver QurHtlou.

Sennlot Carter has generally been
as one of the moHt conservative
of the nil ver men from llie mining states.
It was thin fact very largely, coupled
wilh his astuteness us n politician, that
led to hi selection as Chuirnian of the

National Itepublican Committee.
Therefore, i h speech in the Senate on
the 25lh nit. was of the highest, significance.
In snlistaiico and effect he
charged the republican party with having abandoned republican principles in
supporting the recent tariff bill with its
'horizontal" rise, and also with having
been guilty of the grossest dishonesty
and fraud in its Interpretation of the
silver plank in the Minnealis platform.
Comeding that the pla'ik was not an
unqualified declaration for free coinage,
it certainly did pledge the republican
party to some aflirniative legislation in
the intcrestof silver restoration. Upon
a platform quite similar Mr. Harrison
liad been elected, and it was universally
regarded as u declaration that the republican party should take it Hep forward in the direction of silver rustora-tiou.

The result was the, "Sherman Law,"
for which every republican in Congress
voted, and which was signed by a

president. It was not what
silver men wanted, but it was lietter
than nothing.
And yet in 180.1, only a little more
than two years after its enactment, we
Iludan overwhelming majority of the
republicans responding to the demand
of n democratic president, and voting
for its repeal.
The last line of legislation recognising
silver as a money metal whs thus wiped
from tlio statute- books of the United
States.
In brief, the democratic party pledged
to the free use of lioth gold and silver,
without discrimination against either or
charge for mintage ami the republican
party pledged to bimetallism and the
use of both metals as "standard money,"
linve united mid practically fastened the
-
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single gold standard upon the country.
This was the main point of Mr. Carter's speech, and Messrs. Sherman,
Hoar and Gear struggled in vain to
break its force.
It is a highly signiflcent fact that not
one of those republicans opposing free
coinage, while claiming to lie bimetal-listever thinks of proposing any legislation looking toward the restoration
of silver. Their bimetallism consists of
opposing everything which even squints
in that direction. Whenever the extreme silver men are in the ascendency
and a free coinage measure is in sight,
these alleged bimetallists always have
some counter pronanition,
mch as
the Allison Amendment in 1878, and
the Sherman Law in 18'K). Both of
these were substitutes for free coinage.
But when there seems to lie no probability of a free coinage enactment not
a step in the direction
of bimetallism
are they willing to take.
In fact, they favor bimetallism that
is absolutely unknown in monetary
s,

science.

Senator Sherman sounds the key note
for them, ami, whether they agree with
him or not, they are very careful never
to suggest any opposition.
His idea of
bimetallism is expressed in the following words:

"I believe that the policy of the
United States, adopted in 18V1, of coining fractional silver coins in limited
quantities from silver bullion purchased
at market price, and making them a
legal tender for small sums, is the only
way to preserve the parity of gold and
silver coins at a lined iiUio. This is
properly callnl bimetallic money."
His idea of bimetallism is gold as a
full legal tender, with free coinage of
that metal aione, and small change in
silver, coined on government account
and made legal tender for "small sums."
If that be the correct definition of bimetallism, then we have "triinetallisin"
in this country because we also have
nickels, coined on government account
und legal tender for small sums.
In fact, we have "qiiodroinetallism"
localise we also have cents of a different metallic composition, being made
chiefly of copper. All of these minor
coins are struck on government account in small amounts, and are limited
legal tender. So they embody all the
conditions which he says are requisite

1,

lí!í)(.
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5 CENTS

for "bimetallism."
Mr. Sherman's idea seeins to be that
the all important thing in a monetary
system is "parity." If the gold dollar
appreciates until it is actually worth
f"0 in products, and the burden of debt
is increased fifty fold, nobody has,, any
right, to complain if other forms of
money are only at a "parity," with t tie
gold dollar. He apparently thinks that
the solo use which people have for "dollars" is to exchange them for dollars at

pur.
Senator Teller, quoting from the
of the English Koyal Commission,
gave the essentials of true bimetallism'
He-po- rt

as follows

:

bimetallic system of currency, to
be completely effective,- must, in view-ofhose who advocate it, include two
essential features: ' (a) An open mint
ready to coin any qnanity of cither gold
or silver which may he brought to it;
(b) the right on the part of a debtor to
discharge his liabilities, at his option,
in either of the two inetaht at a ratio
fixed by law.
This is tlie definition that in substance'
is given by all bimetallists, and they do
not intend that any gold stamlurdist
shall define bimetallism for them. If
Mr. Sherman is right, there is not a
gold standard country on the face of the
earth, for they all use silver in small
amounts and as limited legal tender.
But genuine bimetallism means the
placing of the two metals upon a precisely equal footing in the mutter
and legal tender, the difference
in relative quantities lieing provided for
by the "ratio" that is, the quantity of
the other. As, for example, Hi ounces
of silver to equal 1 ounce of gold.
This is bimetallism, and when Mr.
Sherman gives his definition, as Senator
Teller broadly intimated, he is either
grossly ignorant or grossly dishonest.
Senator Hoar very earnestly repudiated the idea that be was a "gold
Well, then, what does'
he mean by persistently adhering to a'
monetary system based absolutely upon
gold, and which is defended upon the
theory that the gold dollar is the only
true and honest dollar?
When did lie ever proposo anything
different from what now exists? He
denounces Cleveland as a gold mono- -'
metallist, and yet every vote he has
CBt njion the monetary question has
A

t

J

V
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been directly in line with Mr. Cleveland's
wishes. Empty declamation in favor of
bimetallism of an imaginary "sort is never going to do any good, and when accompanied by adverse votes, it stamps
the declaimer as a fraud.
Absolutely the only difference lietween
Sherman and Cleveland is that the latter wants to destroy the greenbacks directly, while the former would do it indirectly by locking them up, and making them issuable for gold alone.
Those who have carefully studied this
greBt question of money are firm in the
conviction that it completely overshadows the tariff in importance.
That
while selling our great staples in the
foreign market in competition with silver using nations, no tariff can materially improve existing conditions.
It is therefore plain that the silver
question is to be the great, issue in 1896,
and those who conscientiously believe

that the constitutional money of the
country should bo restored, must be
prepared for independent action. National Bimetallist.
Republican

Differ.

This is the situation as stated by that
staunch old republican paper, tho Ah
bany, N. Y Journal : "The republican
party has cleared its skirts of the free
silver heresy in a pronounced and emphatic manner, and its advocates now
see clearly that they must be republicans first and free silver men afterward
if they want to be classed as republicans,
else they must bivouac with the' demo-crati- c
bordo which will go down to utter ruin in November of this year." Albuquerque Citizen.
It is thus that the gold-bu- g
press of
New Mexico miMe the false doctrine
and echo the cry of "silver heresy" as
dictated by the eastern plutocrat gold-bu- g
press. Has the Citizen sold itself
body and soul to King Rothschilds?
Does the Citizen expect, that by its gold-bu- g
ravings, to induce the republican
voters of New Mexico to follow its
treachery into the very jaws of plutocratic slavery? 15lack Range.

J
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Snpt. Schmidt of Lake Valley Silanswered:
lation almost Btop when
Mining
Company reports that he is
ver
I would shut off the lubricator, grab a
a lump of coal and the oil t an and holding things even for his company,
'
though ho experiences considerable
jump!"
He says
leusers.
securing
trouble in
For "Good Money."
gold and not silver is the rage with minSenator Elkins, who votes flatfooted ers to day. Mr. Schmidt is prospecting
against silver,' is a warm supporter of the famous property in a practical way,
McKinley and has promised to throw in the hope of making a new strike or
the West Virginia delegation, at the St. two. Hillsboro Advocate.
Louis convention, in support of the gold-bu- g
Napoleon of Ohio. He is working
Send With Tho Order.
the same scheme in New Mexico and
The C. I' Rislev Co., Wholesale Drugthe subsidzed press and the precinct, gists, 62 Cortlaiutt St., New York, ordered a large supply of Druinmond's
and county and territorial gold-bu- g
for Rheumatism, and
are leaving nothing undone to Lightning Remedy
sent this with the order: "It is at range
capture the territorial delegate conven- that your remedy is not more generally
tion so that they may send "good money" known, as its effects on rheumatism are
delegates to St. Louis. The silver re- simply marvelous superior to any
sold."
publicans should carefully guard against rheumatic medicine we have everremedy
This is high praise, hut the
this gold-hu- g
movement. Black Range. fully deserves it. IÍ you have the rheumatism send $5 to the Drummoüil MedThe Allniliflily Silver Dollnr.
icine Co., 4K Maiden Lane, New York,
Almighty silver dollar! Thou dollar o and they will ship to your express
dress two large bottles enough for a
our dads,
Agents Wanted.
month's treatment.
Why has thou gono and left usjknow'st
not thou, that, without scads
Do You Wim t u (ioml Iltiiuh.
In our breeches! life's a burden hard
A first c'ass ranch in the vicinity of
Aztec San Juan Co., N. M., offered at a
to bo born?
Return, thou mighty dollar, for thee bargain. Farm tools and stock included,
Sheep taken as part payment, If vou
our hearts doth yearn.
mean business, Tun Eaoi.r, Silver 0 it y
N. M., is prepared to give you a hirgain
With thee, coffee, sugar, molasses and Write now for particulars.
rice,
Sardines, lobsters, oysters and other
things so nice;
L.
Deviled ham, potted tongue and fresh
ranch eggs ;
Corned beef, peper, cabbage, spice ami
nutmegs
Gunn find Revolver
Bicycles,
Flow into onr larder
and make our
Promptly Repaired.
hearts so glad,
Hutes I'.eiiHomible.
Thou great big silver dollar, the dollar
Vanklo Ht. Hllvo Clty.NM.
of onr dad. Optic.
W. II. Y. Not.
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J. SMITH

General Repair Shop.

E. E. GANDARA.

A Through TrMin.

"Doe thia train stop at Jimtown?"
COLD AND SILVKÜSMITII.
asked a passenger of a porter on a
Monon train hound from Chicago to
Jewelry Mnclo to Orler-Ue,- m.nn
Cincinnati yesteulav. "No, sah," was
Neatly Done.
the quick answer; "dis is tie express.
It t'.o not stop at Jimtown; it do not
even hesitate, sah.
PRICKS 11KDUCKD.

e
He Knew Their WenkneM.
Ho was oin ployed on a road whoro tho a year.
company was exceedingly economical
In the use of oil and coal, and not only The
offered premiums for oil and coal saved,
but on more than ono occasion
men who had lieen too lavish
in the use of both. But this particular
fireman was railed up for examination
by tho superintendent,
and all went
well, the different questions having been
Sub-crib-

for Tim Eaoi.k

Only

$2.00

batisfaction (.Sitaran

tows.

Yunktu nt, wtvoriOitv. n. m,

CLARK- -

WHITSON
LEITCH- -

MUSICCO.

satisfactorily answered, until thoolllclal
EL PASO, TEXAS,
ALBUQUERQUE, A', if.,
auk him what lie would do in case of
ll'J Sun Franchco St.
90S fiailruad Ai .
of an impending collision with a passenger train, when ho would only have Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments,
Can refer to many families with whom they have dealt.
a moment to think and act.
Tuning of Pianos in (irant county attended to.
The fireman mudo the ollleial'e eircu.
Write them for catalog j'j of now stylo l'iumi

TMK KAULKr

WHDNKSDAY, MAKCH

1.

18MB.

Arbor day was observed by the schools
by plantingtri!es and cleaning the school
yard. The i. orinal school celebrated it
Purely by planting some trees around the new
i
school building.
it'll

1TÜMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy Notes of Happenings
Local.
A

i

i I

An order h.as been issued lo Sania Fe
(ii'lxt of Itciiihililc rnrnKrHpli Which conductors and agents in New Mexico
Htioiihl Not lie Overlooked
and Texas to allow no men carrying guns
By our limitar
to board the train. They must leave
their arsenal in the baggage car.

Persons who are really desirous of
practicing
the mortification pertaining
Wanted A bright intelligent boy lo
to lent, should keep awav from New
work in The icaoi.h oll'icc.
Mexico. The glorious climate of the
U. D. (iilbcrt is improving Ibe sture county is very trying on sackcloth and
moni he occupies by painting.
ashes.
Horn To the wife of M. II. Marks lit
Reports from the southwestern part of
Mogollón, u hoii on tlit; irlli insl.
the county indicate that the Kid is still
Last Friday wan generally observed abroad in the land, lie has. succeeded
throughout the county us arbor day.
in eluding his would-bcaptors for
Assessor Childers is actively engaged several years ami apparently, knows how
in making t lie assessment of this county to take care of himself.
for the current year.
The Silver City Smelling and Hetining
There was a leap year party given in Co., recently incorporated, will soon
honor of Lizzie lirahain's Hi birthday, have one of the most complete smelting
hist Thursday evening.
plants in New Mexico ready for operThis will be of great benelit to
ation.
Quite a number of Tost people were
over Sunday to hear the bishop preach Silver City and the surrounding camps,
at the Kpsicopal church.
We now have a photogrpher so those
The Chautauqua reading society meet who want to have their pictures taken
last Saturday at Mrs. Dr. White's. The may do so. C. W. Marks a first class
next meeting will be held at Mrs. Hants. photographer has rented the rooms
Mis.i Addie Clayton has accepted a repaired by L. A. Skelly for a photo
position at llaxter Hishop's confec- gallery the second door from the post
tionery and news stand at ibe Post ollice.
ollice.
The republican county convention, to
A report comea to the Kaui.k that two elect delegates to the republican terriof Silver City's most prominent society torial convention at Albuquerque next
young people will be married sometime Monday, will be held here
in April.
Four delegates will be elected to repre(irant eountv cattle men who have sent this eountv in the territorial con
tock to sell this spring will liud a ready vention.
market, liuyers are thick and they
Last Sunday evening the Junior ball
offer good prices.
nine of thU city crossed bats with
O. C. lliiiinan is sporting one of the tlio Central City nine, but
which
Uncut express wagons ever in thecity. was a pick of the l est tilnversof Fori
Ho intends to use i I both as a delivery Hayard, Central and Pinos Alios.
wagon, and hearse.
stood 8 to 1Ü in favor of Central
Last Sunday night Mrs. lí. C. Humes' City. Hut they will challenge them
bicycle was stolen. It was a misses again soon ami expect to do better.
('resent No. 5, 18!),") im. del. Kinder will
It has been nearly seven weeks since
return same mid ru'eive reward.
Col. Fountain and his little son disapTench
tnes I. ave commeiccd to peared and, although the rewards offered
bloom and there promise to be a big
'or the discovery ot the bodies and the
fruit crop inthiscounty this year if the apprehension of the murderer) iiggre-ua'- e
weather from this lime on proves favormore lin n $12,000, tl.e solution of
able.
of the mystery seem to be as far off as it
A number of young people were out was the wivk af cr thcirdisapiiearance.
serenading on last Thursday evening,
Hilly Martin, of Socorro, rep irtstliv'
and many uliappy dreamer watutwakened
while acting as deputy sheriff in the
from his slumbers by sweet strains of
search for the prisoners who escaped
music.
from the Socorro juil, he met Schlatter,
The Eaoi.e received of a very kind Ibe healer, on the west side of the
invitation to a grand ball given by the Hhwk U'Wigc, in Sierra county. He
Indies of Graham, in the Mogollón, on the knows Schlatter, as he saw him in A17th inst. We are sure every one bad a lbuquerque last glimmer and later in
very enjoyable time.
Denver.
Yesterday was Saint rat rick's day.

e

Frigbters who haul freight between
this place and Mogollón will haul the
necessary lumber for the construction of
a bridge across the Hila river free of
charge, should it lie decided lo build a
bridge across that Ireiini. The season
is approaching when 'be (ilu will he
forded with diiliculiy anil when a bridge
will be almost a necessity. The expense
of building a bridge would be nobbing in
comparison to the advantages to be
gained.
Last Friday evening the republican
primary election to select delegates lo
the county convention, which will take
place
was held at Newcomb's
Hall, J. A. Ancheta chairman. There
were two tickets in the Held, one led by
Laird, Hettsand others, the free coinage,
1
ticket and Ibe other led by Jo K.
Sheridan, Col. Hudson and others
headed by a free and unlimited coinage
of silver. The former won by a vote of
y,

1(1--

119 to."2.

The Kaui.k acknowledges the receipt
the report of lion. Amado Chaves,
superintendent of public instruction of
New Mexico, for 1HSM. We find in this
report that there were 5117 schools in
session in the territory in the past year,
employing""") teahers, with an enrollment of 28,41)3 scholars, the average
attendence bring l!l,441. There was
expended during the year f2li7,!)S:!,41.
Mr. Chaves deserves ureal credit lor tlie
admirable way in which the report is
gotten up.

of

TEN CENTSTORE

BORENSTEIN BROS.
PROPRIETORS.
Dentera in

coons and cloth inc.,

DRY

LAWKS,

ciiildrkn's

Tin-scor- e

WARK

anil

cknts' ami
SHOKS.

CROCK KRY,

Bullard

St,
To Gillett

On

CLASS

A

Door
Next
Son.

BLACK & ATKINS CO.

Builders

and Contractors,

Lumber Yard:

Mining and Mill Timbers,
Lath, Brick, Window
(Mass and I'uttv,

Planing

Mill:

Sash, Blinds, .Mn!il(l;ir:s,
Tnrn'mji ami Scroll Sawi
Surfaced lnunls in
Divssi'il Flouring.

Doors,

Silver Citv, X.

M.

TJIK KA(iLK:WKI)XKSI)AV, MAJiCJI

PERSONAL
Mention

PALAVER.

of People

You Do and

Do

UNI

1

Tho latest Cra.e in fancy belts
If you want something to read to pase
Embroideries Kid
Laces.
the long evening's just call at the Sto'. Uihhoi.s.
gloves etc. etc. will be show n during
Baxtiu Bishop,
Prop.
our grand opening.
H. Rosenborg.
Bishop Kendrick leaves,
being Passion
morning
Sunday
Next
for Deming. Mrs. Kendrick remains
for a few days longer as tlie guest of Sunday, Rev. Edward S. Cross will
preach in the morning on "The view of
Mrs. Sel by and Mrs. Butts.
the Cross from the Mount of Trans
A full line of children's ladies' and liguration."
The usual short Lenten
gents' shoes in stock, at lowest prices, Services on Wednesday and Friday, at
4:110 p. in.
Rev. Prof Sel by w ill preach
at Borenstein Bros.' Ten cent, store.
Friday service. All are cordially
The Misses Mathews, who have been at the
invited.
teaching Kindergarten school for some
All the latest designs in ladies' spring
time and Miss Laura MeEwen, expect to
hats, pattern hats and iiniriinmed hats.
leave for California in the near future.
Also complete line of la'es: novelties
If you want to save your money call in millinery. Grand opening Monday,
at the ten cent store for any thing in Tuesday and Wednesday, March 2:1, I
Max Kenny.
the grocery or drygonds line. Boren-stie- n anil 2ó.
Bro. proprietors.
F.
A choice line of candies, fruits, nuts
fiv, always on hand at the sto'.
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
Baxtkh Bishop,
y,

Not Know.

Other IntcrcKlini; Matter Which ( iiii
Hi'iiil Willi I'roril Ity All Our

H

TOH IIKX ())lli,

(ico. Miles

is up from

Rincón.

Fresh candies every dav lit Martin
Maher's.
II. S. Hellin went to Socorro hint week
on legal business ret urn ng on Sat unlay.
i

Best Kansas patent Hour for sale at
Martin Matter's.
Max SeliuU left Monday morning for
Denver and (he east on a liusiness t rip.

Lorenz,

Wm.

INSURANCE.

I'rop.

(ieo. 1). Jones is selling fresh eggs now
Geo. Coudrey, a prominent mining
at 20 cents a dozen.
man of Mogollón, who has been down
Jack Rutherford and Walter Davis on a visit to his family in this city several weeks, returned lo Mogollón on
will Ic.ive so'.ni' tifnit soüii for Mexico.
It. W. Williams, of Steins I'ass, was last Thursday's stage.
Our importations of Crepons in puckregis ered at the Broadway last Sunday.
ered, plain and fancy, also our Dress
Don't read jour neighbor's pap-lint Duck, Tascar silk percalls cjrass c'oths
subscrilie for The Ivwii.u.
ami fancy Law ns must be seen to be
II.
Allen McDonald, editor of the Semi- appreciated.
nal made a trip to Socorro on liusiness
If you want a lirst class Mexican cigar
last week.
or any other kind just give me a call. I
Crockery and Glassware cheaper than think I can please voit at Ihe store.
B.wtkii Bishop,
ever at D. Nel'f ,v Co's n,w store.
l'rop.
Services at the M. I). chinch next
Doc
Warren
Misses
escorted
the
Oil
Sunday morning ami night as usual.
Miss
and
bell
Claypool,
of
Bettv
the
All are invited.
Mogollón, down to Deiuing to attend a
Everything cheap for c:ih at the Ten
Cent Store. Borenstien Uro. proprietors. dance to be given last evening in honor
oi Saint Patrick's day.
Henry Rosenberg has returned from
Our
the east, where he was buying a large
slock of Lace Certains
Bed
setts, Tidies, porticrres, npholslcrv
spring stock.
plush and Tapeslrys are marvels of
Home cured hams and hie :: the beauty on exhibition d tring our grand
linest ever put up j tin- count v a; tico. opening
Thursday.
Friday
and
D. .Iones' City .Market.
Saturday. March HI. 20 and 2L
II. I!oskniii:iio.
Robert. Collier arrived from Milieu::-hurg- ,
Ky., last week, to visit his father
Bishop Kendrick preached, last Sun.1. M. Collier, ai Pinos Alios.
day, at thi Episcopal church, and
Bring your job work to Tim Ewu.p.
administered the rile of (Vinfinnalion,
It will lieiloiic neatly, piMinp.ly and in the morning, to two persons, Miss
at reasonable rates.
Bessie L. Hood, and Miss (rucia B.
Miss Nannie llilih, o:ie of the school Walker twoof Silver City
most charming
teachers at Central Ci;, an.vr on a young ladies. Nearly two hundred perisit to Mrs. I!. T. Li!,k h: t Friday.
sona wer"
v tn nio""ii!': .i.m,.
Call at ( ieo. P. ,Jone. ai.d get a galof
The finest line
soring and snni'n.-lon of line home inadesaurgtiin molasses
dress goods ever shown in Silver Oily
al (J cents a gallon.
will be dinlaved at inv Spring OpcninL',
Mrs. Walker and two daughter" ex- Monday. Tnesdn'' and Wednesday, Mar.
pect to leawi soon fo- Xe.v Vo j, whce 2.'1, 21 and 2"). Don't forget the dates.
Max Sciiptz.
Miss tirade will receive her musical education.
E. W. Barker, representa' ive of the
Don't sleep cold, as llinman has just National Mail Co., of Atchion, Kansas,
received a large assortment of those ami wdio is manager of the southern diDownaline Comforts.
At from ü" .'0 to vision, is in the city looking
over their
If I. each.
Held of work.
He represents the
y
Mrs. F. C. Gun i, of !v.i..sin City, wtio
who hn tb" coutnet for carrying
has been in the City sometime visiting the mails from this place o the Mogoher sister, Mrs. liir.ic-- , let. I .rCu.ifi ru- llón. He is registered at the Broadway
in Monday morning.
Hotel.

TNotauy Ppiii.ic.
at
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
Olllce

I'ost-nlllc- e.

Fruit Trees

r

have a fine lot of
Choice Fruit Trees at my
I

Lone Mountain Nursery,
i miui ill llic Mil- lowing prices:
Two year old Apple trees,
such as
Hen. Davis, Roman Ideality,
Missouri Pippin, Belle
Flower,
Mammoth Mack
1

e.

p'i'-.'io-

wig,

Arkansas Mack,

-

At

cents each.
One and two year old
Peach trees
Ivarly and Late Crawford,
Arkausaw Traveler,
Stump the World,
Í5

i

r

-

com-pan-

At 25 ecnts each.
Five and Six foot Pear

trees

of

leading varieties

at 50 cents each.
Plum and Cherry trees
at 153 cents each.

These trees I guarantee
true to name,
home
grown and
CLARK RODGFRS,
first-clas-

s.

Silver t'itv. N,

M.

TJIB KA(iLK: WEDXKSÜAY,
New MitXlco'N

MAHCH

I. 1(.

Territorial Items.

MliHTttl I'rcxlurt,

President John J. Valentine, of WeMs,
Fargo & Co., fixes the value of New
Mexico's precious metal output for 1893
nt the sum of $2,490,580. He figures the
amount of gold dust and bullion sent
out of this territory as follows. By express, $206,085; by other mediums of
transportation, $1, 321, Ü00; silver bullion
by express, $29:1,881 ; ores and base bullion by freight, $1127,740. Mr. Valentine
has exeeptional facilities for securing
accurate data ami we believe his estimate comes nearer the true' state of
things than any yet presented. One
thing is certain, the U. S. comptroller's
figures are much too low.
They practically show no gain in New Mexico's
mineral production; over 1894, and in
the light of Mr. Valentino's experience
as a collector of data and his sources for
securing information, we are inclined to
accept his figures rather than those
given out by the U. S. treasury department. New Mexican.
.

A Very lVHnt Surprise Party.
Last Friday evening the friends of
Kov. A. A. Hyde and family gave them
a very pleasant surprise. They met at
1!. T. Link's residence then went in a
body to the Methodist parsonage. The
gathering was a pound party, every one
taking a pound of something, but this
was done away with to a groat extent
as there were chickens, sacks of flour
and Ac.,
There were about fifty persons present.
The evening was passed very piensan tly
with games and music.
lnring the
evening refreshments were served to
which all did justice. All had a fine
time.

Gov. Thornton has appointed Millard
W. Hrowne a member of the lward of
regents of the Las Vegas normal school.

Under a decision of the U. S. supreme
court $434,000 of the bonded debt of
Santa Fe county have been declared
The March term of the district court
Dona Ana county will be postponed
owing to the lack of funds to defray ex
penses of same.
United States Attorney Hemingway
dismissed nil the suits against ('. II.
Daneand when he gets out of the pen
therewill be nothing in court against
him.
Prof. C. T. Jordan, late of Virginia,
was chosen by the board of regents president of the Agricultural college in
place of Prof. McC'rea. This action by
the board was a complete surpiise to
Prof. McCrea.
What is considered the most important gold discovery ever made in New
Mexico, has been made within a few
miles of Socorro, and samples which
were brought in have been assayed and
found to run more than $1,000 to the ton.
of

Sheriff Cunningham has brought suits
in the justice, courts to recover the
amounts of rewards subscribed by pri- vate individuals for the arrest, and conviction of the murderers of
Chavez. These subscriptions aggregate
alsjut $3,400. New Mexican.
Tom Crow is reported to have captured Rafael Vega, a Socorro jail breaker,
"Jimmy, the
near Ojo Caliente.
Tough," indicted as Campbell, gave

C. K. Huberts, of Kl Puso, received a
cablegram from Dr. lloyd a day or two
since in which the doctor said he had
listed all the stock for the big dam and
that he would soon he out here to start
the work.
Dr. Ilovd has secured the assistance of
a very prominent English capitalist in
the movement, and his name has been
added to the directorate of the company.
This assures the early construction of
the dam, as work will be iitarted aliout
You pay your clerk high salary,
the first of August. There is no doubt
And hours twelve per day he works,
as to the reliability of this information
An ad works longer, c t mm h less,
as Mr. Holicrts received the cablegram
And sells more goods than seven
direct from Dr. I!vd. Hincón Weekly. clerks.

The postal authorities propose to arrest Mayor Sutro, of San Francisco, because he uses envelopes upon which is
printed the statement ! "ColisP. Huntt
ington would not steal a
stove!
California people say the statement is
defamatory, because it tlepreci.ites Mr.
Huntington's ability in the peculiar
line indicated.
red-ho-

Wiioi.ksalk and

Retail

MERCHANTS;

illegal.

himself up at Magdalena, stating that
it was too colli to stay out in the mountains. Four prisoners are still at large.
Mr. M ynnnhimcr's revival meeting at
St. John's Methodist church last night
was largely attended. In the choir were
Messrs. J. H. Person and Joseph licer-mawell known for their musical talNew York City, whose singing
in
ent
l'.y request Mr.
was much enjoyed,
Person sang a solo which was very good
and this evening Mr. Ileerman will sing
New Mexican.
a solo.

A Dig Dniu.

GILLETT & SON

To

(Tiiili

Creek.

The Denver ami Rio (ramle H. H. is
the shortest ami best rout" between
Denver, Colorado Springs m il Put h'o to
the now 1'anioits olil utmp at I ripple
Creek.
Tickets on mle hroiigh from all
points east in cripple Creek. Cull on
your local ajfcnt and be nun that your
ticket reads via the 1'enver ami Mo
Oramle H. H.

Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple and Fancy

AND

PROVISIONS,

CIGARS
and TOBACCO.
DRY

GOODS,

CLOTHING,
HOOTS and SHOKS,
HATS and CAPS,

NOTIONS

&c.

Carry the Largest
STOCK 01 GROCERIES

in Southern New Mexico.

Buy in Carload Lots and
will not be undeivokL v
.

Only the freshest, best
and choicest brands
of all goods.

Special

attention

given to Mai! Orders.
SILVER'

CITY NATIONAL

HANK

BLOCK,

Broadway, Billiard and
Texas Streets,
SILVER CITY, N. M.

The

Finest Retail

Grocery in the West.
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Mystery Explained,

In Inte years there have been found
in Grant county many opals and turquoises, hut there is no record of any
miner making any money out of shipping these stones. The experience of a
couple of Hachita men with a turquoise
shipment may explain why no money
has been made out of these shipments.
At odd times they hud accumulated a
cigar Jkix full of these precious stones.
They shipped them to a prominent jewelry linn in Maiden Lane, N,;v York,
the headquarters of the jewelry trade in
the United States, requesting the firm
to put a fair valuation on the stones and
remit the amount. They received a letter from the linn saying the stones were
and valueless. The miners
then wrote to the firm asking for the
return of the stones. The firm wrote
that they had been dumped in the ash
barrel and carted away. The Hachila
men came to the conclusion that their
strong allt as rustling for grub and
concluded to have nothing more to do
with precious stones, liefore the stones
were shipped the wife of one of the miners had taken a couple of the stones and
sent them to a cousin who was a retail
jeweler to he set in rings. She asked
him what such stones wi re worth. He
submitted the stones to a manufacturer,
who placed a valuation of
I7 on one
and of $22 on the other. The Hachita
miners are now wondering how much
the jewelry linn of Maiden Lane made
off that cigar Ihjx of
atones. Western
Liberal.

portions of them that the Eagle does
not care to publish names until further
and more reliable data can be presented.
White Oaks Eagle.

New Lead Mine.
R. C. Hatton, one of the owners of
the lead mines recently discovered in
the Caballo mountains, 18 miles west of
Rincón, arrived in Rincón Saturday
morning accompanied by Governor
and
Thornton and Jose Serrano, veré joined
Feed Sta'o'es,
on the arrival of the soulhbou: d train
by J. W, Akers, and Saturday afternoon L. II. Rowlkk, Proprietor.
the party went put to the mines. GovDealer in Hay and Grain.
ernor Thornton and Mr. Akers visit, the
Free Stable room for Freighters.
properties as prospective purchasers.
Tills popular Cornil, repaired and reIn conversation with a Weekly repbuilt. Is hotter II tort tH in ever to accommoresentative Mr Hatton said:
date the public.
"My properties are located on the
liiducuinjiits til tin) FruWV.Ii?
spur of the mountain near Wolf canyon. trade.
I have had men working on the mines
since I located them and noiv have n
thousand tons of good lead ore. carrying
silver, in sight. Had I the money to
work the properties I would not sell, as
I know I have a bonanza. If I can dispose of an interest. I intend putting the
money realized into getting my other
claims then, in nhape to begin shipping."
Iiincon Week v.

TIki Finger of Suspicion.
'
story comes to the Eagle to the
effect that a woman at Lincoln

reports
having seen three horsemen riding
across the stage road beyond Tularosa
on Sunday morning after the
supposed
murder ot Colonel Fountain. They are
said to have come from the direction
of
the White Sands and to have gone
I)og Canon. She claims to be
well acquainted with all of
tlifiu and
recognized them at that time. She was
on the mail coach on her way from Las
Cruces to Lincoln.
Another report is
that a stockman residing in thy I'enasco
country went to Pog Canoh on Sunday
evening and stopped at a ranch there.
There were three men ata ranch who
seemed nervous and excited.
When
bed time came they showed their guest
to his room and backed out of the
room
and house, keeping
foees to the
guest all the time. They remained outside during he night. The Peñasco
man was there Monday night also,
and
his hosts did not sleep in the house
that
night and backed out at the door as on
the night previous. The names of the
parlies were given, hut the stories have
bcciMhroughV ninny hands and there
are so many inconsistencies in some

tl.r

J

Elephant Corral

.

off-col-or

A

and against their pro'ost, by a legislature that was not ch muii by the people,
and never had any legii imate existence.
Hoth broods are bogus, and the congress
of the United States would perpetrate
an outrage upon the people of New
legalize either of
Mexico if it
them. Albuquerque Citizju.

Fargo's $2.50

I

Alltii(tiir:ue Opinion.
Brice has succeeded
in tacking his bogus railroad bonds on
to the bill for legalizing the bogus capital bonds, congress can kill
wo to il
birds with onesionc b laying the whole
thing on the table. Hollinéis of bunds
are dishoi.esi through ami through, hut
if there could hu any choice between two
bail eggs, the railroad bonds would
be considered the l eili r, Ucai'se
the people who will have to pay them C. H. FARGO 4 CO. mfrs.
MARKET
authorized a consideration for Iheni, For Salo by
hut the capital bonds were forced upon
people of territory against their w
An

Now

;

that Senator

I

...Shoes...

cer-tain- ly

T. CHICAOf.

CCS hoe maker

Racing wheel, weight 18 lbs., carried
three men aggregating .lis lbs., weight at
the Phoenix Carnival. What will our road
w!;eels carry?

Agents Wanted

Silver City. For guaranteed order of go,l
w n fnip
ainoui. of territory w, be allotted. l),alers should correspond
t i. us at once
as we have a numherof applications in
and shall
ahÍHUarrAYs'yoLü.011 hUS,,,,r "
At

I

PINNEY

&

ROBINSON,

General Agents for Arizona, New Mexico
and Sonora,

Bicycles and vSundries.

24 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.
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the railroad and the enforcement of pay- bad.
ment would bankrupt the entire county.
The school in District one, closed last
The taxable property in this county is week. Mr. Raymond the teacher for
St. Catron Roasted By His Own
not nearly equal to that of Grant county that district is a fine teacher. The disTownspeopla.
ard the debt of Santa Fe county is con- trict voted on the 2Mb of last month for
siderably more than double the debt of
dollars bonds to build a
Th Mini o( n nil iih mill lCiicrgv Ik Openly
so that, it will be readily school house. The bonds will be put on
county,
Grant
Looking
i iimi iI or
Out lrir
.i
seen that it would be a hopeless task for the market next month.
Number Our.
the people of Santa Fe county to attempt
H ASCII 1:1:0.
to pay Iheircoiinty indebtedness without
Saxta Fk, March 10. When llie resi scaling it down in some way. The bonds
Nothing Cheap About It.
dents of this uiK'k'iil 1111' heard that a", were voted liv the people of the county
Dr. Dniininond's Lightning Remedy
amendment had lii'i'ii tacked on to t lie in aid of the railroad, the railroad was for Rheumatism is put up in large botbid providing for the legalizing of the constructed and has been in operation tles, and once seen it. is never mistaken
All
the
bonds voted ly the hint legislature, ami for some years. The case is very similar for any other preparation.
Unit an amendment had been tacked on to the railroad bond case in Grant coun- cheap remedies put. together are not
worth one hottleol Driimmond's Lightto the liill piovided for the legalizing of
ty now in court. The taxpayers of the ning remedy, and any sufferer w ho has
muí IioiiiIh which the taxpayers here county are in aserioin' predicament and, taken it, will hear witness to its marare not anxious to pay, they were filled to them, repudiation seems to he the velous power, and say they have never
.
Particulars sent by mail
seen
with rage ami immediately held an inonly way out of it. They would like to and a full months treatment of two
dignation meeting ill which the action have the capítol
bonds leg- large lioitles by express, upon receipt
of Senator Urico and Delegite Catron
Medcine Co., 48
Druuimoiid
congress
so that there will be of $".
alized bv
Agents
Nrw
oik.
was denounced in no unmeasured term. no dinger of getting the capital away Maiden Lane,
The county of Santa Ke has a hooded from Santa Fe at the next session of the Wan ed.
indebtedness of something like half a legislature, but they don't want the bill
million dollars which wax incurred o i to go through as it is now. If it don't
account of railrord construction in I hie go as it is, it may not go at all and that
county. Thin indebtedness iih been
in ight give the capital to Alhuiueriile.
the cause of considerable litigation, with The state of the public mind here is serlias
the result thnl. the county was unable to ious and there seems to be small chance This Favorite Hotel
Hhake off thedeht. As the indebtedness of improvement in the near future.
been completely refitted
of the county amounted to about 25 per
Mr.
Catron
It 8 well known here that
and is first class in
cent, of the total assessed valuation, the
was the attorney for the railroad in the
taxpayers concluded that it must either
every particular.
suit with the county ami it is openly
lie bankruptcy or repudiation, and they
charged that he has ulterior motives for
concluded to endeaver to shako off the
supporting the senate amendment, but, Sample Room in Connecdebt or as much of it an they could.
of course, there is no proof of this.
tion.
Matters were getting along swimmingly
until the Semite amendment was tacked
NiMm From Allison.
on to the bill which would have legal
Ai.usos, N. M. March Kith, 18(1(1.
ized the bonds which were voted for the
Proprietor.
restoration o( the capítol. Much as the Not seeing anything in your valuable
people of Sunta Fe desire to have the paper of this part of Grant county, I
BROADWAY RESTAURANT.
ne .v capítol tiuililing completed, they do deem it my duty as an American citizen
large
know,
not want to have it completed at such a to let you and the world at
Under Broadway Hotel.
cost to the city ami county of Santa Fe. that the Mimbres river is still a part of
Everything New and Elcpunt.
They were perfectly willing to have the Grant county, the other part the moon
capítol restored at the expense of the shiners have taken the water to make
Meals at all hours, day and
territory, but they don't want it bad whiskey with and it is the Udief among
night.
enough to pay half a million dollars in some that this is the cause of the Mimbonds, the payment of yhich they think bres drying up so fast that the moonOysters, fish and game in season.
shiners are making a large supply of
they may avoid.
thin fad in The best meals in the city.
Rend
resolved
was
to
ouu or more whiskey for the republicans
It
citizens of the county in Washington to their campaign.
Jim On,
Mr. R. lioone last Monday found
work against the passage of the bill as
Chef and Manager.
amended in the senate and Governor within a few hundred yards of his hoii-- e
ami
partly
man
dead
a
of
skeleton
hist
in
a
setting out
Thornton
little time
for the seat of the dillicultv. This week buried with his hut ovr his face and by
NO FÜXjlBOÜT IT
all indications hisskuU had liccn crushed
congress will lw advised by the advocate the passage of the bill, as amended, and must have been murdered some
E.
through the house while Governor eight or ten years ago and by indications
HOOT AND SHOEMAKER.
Thornton will oppose it. It is rather he must have been a Mexican. Judge
doubtful whether either of these men Tnrbiil h d a coroners jury to investiI piMtnWe you fiilthfully. In the loin run
w ill be entirely
successful. The result gate the matter; they rem'.creil their you sli;ill savo Imlf your money, by IiuvIiir
neiitly muí promptly rtone to suit
will probably lie that the bill will not verdict that the deceased came to his your work
K. HOHEMIKHli'S
yourself,
at
get through congress this session, but death by unknown hinds and fur.
Sliver City, N.M,
nobody knew the deceased.
should it get through it will very likely
'
carry the amendment of Senator Brice
The peach trees are all in
WANTED"AN IDEASÍS&ííSÍK
and may carry other amendments.
everything looks bright for a g mm trun thng to patent f Protect your Ideas ; theymny
you wealth. Write JOHN WEÜDEU-cro- p
bet- thin siason. Cattle look
Sentiment here is very largely against
ni.uy
COi 1atent Attorney8 Washington,
amf
paying the county bonds voted in aid of ter than year ago. Rut we need nun u.O., for their i,800prle offer.
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prospects nnrairwxrxG.
The monometallists in the democratic party are beginning to got
disheartened at the prospect of getting a gold plank in the democratic
platform. The cause of silver Ik.s
made such rapid progress within
tlio past few weeks that it seems
certain that the advocates of the
frPP finrl llnlllniturl rtiAnrrn rti oil
nil- uiiiiiuiiLii iuiiid;i;
ver will have control of the demo- oratic national convention at Chicá
is0- -

The south is practically solid for
and there can l3 very little
doubt but that tho west will b as
solid for silver as the east will be
for gold. The monometallists will
certainly not get
of the
delegates to the Chicago convention,
s
and without
of the delegates it will be impossible to nominate a gold man as the democratic
candidate for the presidency.
Some of the more pronounced
gold men in the east have advocated a radical change in the party
lines hitherto drawn and propose
to unite on a gold man, whether he
be n republican or a democrat, but
such a radical change is hardly to
bo expected, even in the east where
the sentiment is strongest ngainst
silver. Such a plan would very
likely result something like the
project to elect Horace Ureely to
the presidency on the democratic
ticket in 1872.
We believe that if the silver men
pull together from this time until
the Chicago convention meetB next
July, there will bo no great difficulty in gaining and retaining con- two-thir-

two-third-

,
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trol of the national democratic convention. This having been done,
there is little reason to doubt what
the action of the silver men would
be in the convention which is to
meet in St. Louis on the 22nd of
July. With the endorsement of
the democratic candidate by the
silver men, victory would be assured in November.
Enough is now known of the preferences of the republicans in different parts of the country to convince
any observing person that the republicans will do nothing for silver
at their national convention. So
thoroughly has the work been done
that even some of the republican
papers in New Mexico have already
given up the fight for silver and
are snouting for protection as loud
ly as the protectionist papers in the
east and it would be no surprise if
the republicans of New Mexico in
convention assembled, would elect
men to represent the
in
the
,iat'1:l convention
lmrt'
at.bt. Louis.
anti-silv-

er

Santa Fk people will do all in
their power to defeat the bill
firming the acts of the last legisla- ture of the territory, as it has been
amenlcd in the senate. Should
this bill be defeated, there is little
prospect that our normal school
con-silv-

er

St. Catkon is no longer in favor
with the voters of Santa Fe county.
Our delegate was before the senate
committee which had under consideration the amendment legalizing the issue of Santa Fe county
railroad bonds which was tacked
on to the bill legalizing the bonds
authorized by the last legislature
and he said it was a proper and
just measure and ought to bo passed.
Most of the residents of Santa Fe
county do not agree with Mr. Catron, and some of them insinuate
that he is the paid attorney for the
bondholders. Catron may be making hay while the sun shines in
Washington, but he is losing supporters in Santa Fe county.

It is quito apparent that tlio
republicans of this precinct do not
appreciate the services of Editor
Sheridan for his party. He has
spent time, money and energy for
the benefit of the party and its candidates, but when ho asked for recognition at the hands of tho republicans of this precinct last week ho
was most emphatically
turned
down, l.'e has boon bearing the
brunt of the political battles of the
rep'.ibKciins of the oointy for some
years, but his republican friends do
not appear to bo anxious to render
him any assistance at the time he

building will be completed very
desires it.
soon unless funds for that purpose
are taken from the amount provided for paying the teachers and
the running expenses of the school.
If the bill passes in its present form
it will put an end to the controversy as to whether the railroad bonds
of Santa Fe and Grant counties
will have to be paid. As we have
maintained all along that these
bonds would have to bo p i id in the
end, we can gain little consolation
from the prospect that the fight
made by Santa Fe may result in
tho failure of congress to validate
the act of the legislature and thus
prevent our normal school from
getting the benefit of the $10,000 in
bonds voted for its completion. It
would bo unfortunate indeed for
us to lose this and have to pay the
bonds too, but such a result is by
no means improbable.

It is rumored that Brother Morton, the New York aspirant for the
republican nomination for the presidency, is busy these days tapping
his bar'l, the contents of which is
to be used in persuading impecunious republican delegates to vine so
that they c in got their expenses
paid. Republican delegates from
New Mexico need have no scruples
about approaching the old man or
his agents and endeavoring to negotiate a loan oía sufficient amount
of sound money to pay their expenses. Morton is rich and ho can
stand it.
Santa Fk would rather lose tho
capítol appropriation than have to
pay nearly half a million dollars
in bonds which the folks up there
claim are illegal.
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Cjtizknb of Albuquerque are
viewing with a good deal of interest the fight which is being made
on the amendment that Senator
Brice tacked on to the bill providing for the validating of the acts of
the last legislature. They see that
there will be another chance for
Albuquerque to secure the capital
if the capítol bonds cannot be sold.
There promises tobe an interesting
fight over the capital question yet.
Ik there has hitherto been any
doubt as to the intention of the
national democratic committee to
give each of the territories six delégales in the national democratic
convention, it has been set at rest.
We print, iiT this issue, the recommendation of the committee uncertified by Simon I Sheerin, FOcry.nry
of the national committee which
1pm WK no'doubt
about it.

The senate committee has

de-

cided to report Senator Gerr's bill
for the admission of New Mexico
favorably. What is our delegate
doing with his house bill providing
for admission?
Today is to be a red ietter day in
the history of the republican party
in this county. Three Rielunoiuls
are in the field and there is going
to be some fun.
DeiiioiTiitlc Niitioiml Committee.
Ind., IVbrmirv
17th,

LiKiANnpoHT,
189(1.

This is to certify that at the Democratic National Committee held at the
Arlington hotel, Washington, T. ('., on
Thursday, January Kith, lH'Ki, the following preamble, and resolution were
submitted, viz:
Vi!hiíi:ah, liy resol ill ion duly adopted
by the Democratic. Convention of 1802,
the Territories of New Mexico and Arizona were allowed six delegates eaeh on
tnti (loor of said Convention, iuid
Wiikhkah, Oklahoma and Indian TerTu K appointment of 0. C. Shoe- ritories have
each an estimated populamaker, of this city, as a member of tion of 800,000 or u voting strenght of
the board of regents of the norma1 50,000 each ; and
Wiikkkas, It is desirable to avoid a
school here, to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Walter C. discrimination that would seem unde
mocratic in the representation allowed
Il 'diey, will meet with the unquali- (hene
Territories, Therefore be it
fied approval of all the friends of
Kks.oi.vki, That it be recommended
the normal school.
Governor that in the next Democratic National
Thornton has appointed a man this Convention the Democrats of Oklahoma
time against whom' no one will and Indian Territory shall be entitled to
like leprcH'i.ation with Arizona and
venture to say a word.
New Mexico of six Delegates eaeh.
This is to certify that, amendments
C. T. Jordan, the newly elected
were offered, so as to make the
president of the Agricultural colof the Committee apply to
lege, at Las Cruces, is said to be a all of the Territories and the District of
man who is in every way compe- Colombia; ami that resolution, im thus
tent to fill the position. He suc- amended, was duly adopted.
Certified from the minutes.
ceeds Prof. S. P. McCrea, who' was
reconi-meiidaiio- ii

formerly principal
school of this city.

Simon 1'. .Sheerin

of the public

Secretary.
Tender Meii len.

Tun Albuquerque

Citizen is a We are perfectly willing to leave Mr.
full fledged gold paper now.
It Catron to the tender mercies of the votbus experienced a chance of heart ers of Santa Fe county tbls fall when he
At this time we
will seek
much like a new convert ata revival meeting. The Citizen does not
hope to get its reward in heaven.

YOUR

9

MAItCH 18. lHHIi.

will only no'e that the Washington dispatches of yesterday morning bring word
that the other bondholders, realizing
this glorious opportunity which presents
itself for the furthering of their purposes, have entered an appearance in
the person of W. N. Color, well known
in Santa Fe, before the house committee,
and seek to have ratified the balance of
these illegal bonds. How they will succeed we cannot say, but it is not improbable that these Price and Coler raids
result i' defeating the original provisions
of the bill, and Mr. Catron will be
c.hielh instrumental in resurrecting a
fresh agitation for the removal of tlie
capital from Santa Fe. Albuquerque
Democrat.
The Limited TrnhiH
Leaving Chicago, west bound, at 0 p. in.
daily, and Los Angeles, east hound, at
8 p. in. daily, carry I'tiUman's latest
and most elegant sleeping cars, reclining chair car, with an attendant to look
after the passengers' comfort, and new
dining cars through without, change between Los Angeles and Chicago.
In addition to the regular daily
equipment a luxurious coinuarluienl
sleeping cir, containing two drawing
iamilv
rooms
rooms
ami
seven
o
will be attached to the on
Liini:ed leaving Los Angeles
Tuesdays, and the Ciilitornia Limited,
leaving Chicago on Wednesdays of each
week.
The Chicago Express, east bound,
and the California Express, west bound,
carry l'ullinan Palace sleeping cars
through without change between Chicago and San Francisco, with an annex
cit between llarstow and Los Angeles;
l'lillman Tourist sleeping cars through
without change between Chicago and
San Francisco and San Francisco and
Chicago and Los Angeles every day;
twice a week between Los Angeles ami
St. Paul; once a week between Los
Angeles and St. Louis and PoMon.
SUMMER OK WINTER,
The Santa Fe Route is the most comfortable Railway between California
Chi-cair-

and the east.
The meals at Harvey's Dining Rooms
are an excellent feature of the line, and
are only equaled by those served on the
new Dining Cars which are carried
on all limited trains.
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ATTENTION
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PliOMPTLYPOXE.
Prices reasonable, mid
satisfaction Kiiunoiteeil.
Market Street.
sl'l

PLEASE

Now that the decision in the
I desire to inform you that having purchased the stock, lixttir
contested election cases in Dona etc.
of Mr. J. A. Kemmis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continue tie
Ana county has been rendered, and business at the same place.is in favor of the r vHiu p contes
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Carried.
I make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH KEPAUUNG and wil.
tant, it remains to be seen what the
republican papers will have to say appreciate a trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
Very Truly,
about the election frauds in Don i
R.
Ana count v.
-

J.

HICKS.
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New President of the Atchison
System Will Foster Every Local

articles found where the Indians
camped, clearly showed that they were
the same ones who robbed the Gray
ranch in the Animas Valley some
months ago. Headlight.

passed through this city, yesterday, with
of
a party en route to California, is one
being
cars,
the new style of sleeping
built by the American palace car company, of Boston, Mass. By a simple
mechanical device, the berths aro low-

Industry.
President Ripley, after a thorough
personal inspection of the Atchison sysDoiiu Ana County Contenta,
ered below the floor of the car, which,
Into a
tem, has come to the conclusion, says
A telegram from Las Cruces states when done, transforms the sanie
berths
the
When
recar.
best
the
parlor
Journal,
that
the Topeka
that the opinion of Judge Bantz in the roomy
sults can bo achieved by paying special contest cases was received there Mon- are raised, the chairs are placed in tho
attention to the local traffic at all the day evening, and that Noma Reymoned, space left vacant by the berths. Large
important points on the lines of the the republican contestant for the shrie-valtr- y windows run almost to the roof, thus
company. The new management is deis declared elected by fourteen giving equal ventilation to each berth.
termined to do everything in its power votes over Guadalupe Ascarate, the There are three or four inches more
to foster the local traffic and to encour democratic contestee, ami present in space between the berths than there is in
age local industries of all kinds, with a cumbent. There were many questions t'.n Pull nun o- - Warier cm. u)iu!
view of developing anil enriching the entering into the controversy, proinin- country through which the road passes. cut among them being the Pona Ana
KEI'OKT OF THE CONDITION
Vith this end in view, the general precinct vote, naturalization and nonOK TII- Band local agents along the line of the age of voters, and a little bit of every
Silvcr City National Bank
road have been asked to prepare and thing else.
The opinion makes no
submit to the management, as soon as change in any of the offices except thai
possible, a list of all manufactories ami of sheriff, being in favor of Prisiliano Silver City. In the Territory of New Mexico,
lit I Iii' dose of business. Feby 2. ISINI.
industries now in operation at the vari- Moreno fur assessor, II. F. Stephenson
llKSOl'ltCM
8T1.KW.42
ous points on the lines of the road. for clerk, l'hie'ms 1 renden for treasurer, T.oans and discounts....
1.425.111
secured mid unsecured
Overdrafts,
Special efforts will also be made to dis- Acheson McClintock, and Manuel Lopez y
12..KHUH1
Hwids to secure circulation...
!.!"
Bullion
cover and develop the mineral deposits, for coroner. All present incumbents.'
IH.'lll.lT
Stocks, securities, etc
uxrnun
HankliiK-housresources and products at any points on Headlight.
furniture
I.SS.I.. u
ures
or tributary to the lines of theeonipany.
Other rent estate and morlifuircs
1.41
owned
Rich gold deposita have lately been
EXCHANGE 150X45, ST. LOUIS, MO, Due from National Hanks (not rel.Wll.iW
discovered in Arizona, ami are already
serve a cents)
TUB REPUBLIC, Due from State Hanks and bankers H..W.IM
attracting attention. Valuable gold, sil
T.sir'.tlT
To be kept thoroughly well pos,ed on J?::(,dhr:Uiuu.msr:
2.4ÍH.U7
ver and other mineral deposits have
NUCO IL1I I'Yl'Ill III M'HI US lOilO I,',.... I...,,. mi t.ui. ...if Pl.ticv. IIICk'I'lH
0 llt'W
Ol.lTi
also been discovered in New Mexico and promise to lie, a person should read the
and cents
t.awkui. munkyhfkiive
Señora. Investors and prospectors will columns of a live,
W.SW.iB
tlw. politan paper. Now is the proper time Snccle
U.5sn.iW
U'M
'
ñutes.........U Tmiiiuiiv.
to begin a vearlv subscriplioll, which It
.1
t
..Itl.l'
Atchison road to develop these proper will cover the Presidential
campaign,
NL'.TiO
ties.
.
ill f, i v ii i' r n. iivr, i in. nuiiiiMin
8l.r),li4.nn
Total
lion and the oulcomeof all the wars and
I.IAIIII.ITIKS
MORE INDIANS.
troubles abroad. If intending snbscrib- - Capital stock paid
8TAnan.no
In
B.StW.tH)
ers will heetl a word of advice thev will Surplus fund
ui.miI
and
nrnllts.less enetmes
.
, l'milvlflwl
,
... t
.... Tkl. t,... TI...
..........
...... D.mnlilie
They Stole KtRlit Head of Homes bikI
or' a
,VA
They will reieive in return twice every J,1;
mWi mil In
límno
n U iúW
Were Followed liy a l'osse of
S24
Week for a year a Copy of the spiciest, l)m.toState llnnksiind Hunkers....
Crtllleiiieii.
newsiest and most enlertiúnini! news- - Individual deiiositssnb.lcct tochocU 7n.irn.:n
1.41...
of
deposit
Demand
certificates
A report comes from the Animas Val
Tlie Tuice-n- . .
ll... 1'oonlrv.
....rin
.
. ..
...
.
i,, ..nil
Ccrtitled checks
.'
2117.1m
lev to the effect that on Feb. 2!)lh three Week KciiillillC Will make a specialty (it Cashier's checks outstundlmt.
14.OIKI.4N)
,
news
.Notes
ami
lillls
ami speecii-Indians, supposed to be "Kid," i,g giving all tne poi.ncai
es on both sides and at the sanie time
SHT.IIPil
Total
squaw
one other "buck," stole k(,(l) ., lt, Ve. v enleriaining depart- Territory of New Mexico. ss
I..
seven head of horses and one mule from nieiits it has. nlwavs contained
l"
Count v of (Irant.
d
W. Carter, cashier of tlu
A big inducement is offered
to those I. J.bank,
the Ojetos ranch. A posseof cattlemen,
do solemnly swear that the ahove
a
only
that
who
become
so
interested
statement Is true to the best of my knowl-wIk- u
composed of Lord Beresford, J. 1!. Clark,
and belief.
daily metropolitan papei will meet their
J. Moon, N. Thayne, W. Thnyue, Jr., wants. The Inilv and Sunday Republic
I. V.'. f; AKTF.K. Cashier.
and sworn to bwfoi'c mo this 11th
Subscribed
H. Elgy and Francisco Telles, took the has been reduced to only $tt a year or
:m.
Mar.
day ol
JAMKS S. CAIlTKIt.
trail of the Indians pasning from Lord for six months.
Notary Public.
Beresford's Ojetos ranch through the
Onrrect-Attc- st:
New Style Nleeuinu Cht,
I
flllAYSOK,
('.
F.
Esquelas, on past Cloverdale through
V Directors.
J. W. Oii.i.Kir,
Bleeping ear "Boston," which
The
WAV.
F.
T.
Con
the mountains on the west side of tho
Animas up to the Double Adobe mountains on the summit of which the trail
was lost and on account of a fearful snow
storm it was deemed impracticable to
follow further.
Six camps were passed on the trail, at
two of which the Indians had rested
P-A-- N
their horses and killed cattle for meat
nnd hides. Two horses were recovered
by the pursuing party 011 tho third day
GIVES RELIEF.
out but were unable to secure more, as
tho Indiana became awaro that they
wero being followed and made long night
ÍI
rides. The pursuers were out six da s
and covered over 175 miles. Several
o.
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THE BIG t CLE FACE.

road I'm .. .ore
.or his gr.i.i'ness.

Mi

Several Horrible
Details Carefully
Analyzed im I "xplulned..
In these days of
'.iletea every form
of sport seems to develop some variety

a

of disease. Baseball players become
Afflicted with that mysterious sounding
r.ilment known as "charley horse."
'Jevotces of tennis acquire "tennis
e'ibow," an undesirable species of muscle stiffening.
Howling makes the
,
pyaelioers
and even writing,
''alelí isn't so much sport as it might
y , occasionally is followed by writer's
' .T.'.np.
Of course, the latest mania
'..st have its little ill to bear it
says the New York Sun, and hero
is fully portrayed. It is the bicyelo

n

'

j

widi

Z
ex
pression of thi; eyes.
3. Strained lines about the mouth.
3. A general focusing ol all the features toward the center.
Scientists took hold of the matter
and advanced theories about it. One
learned man said that tho bicycle face
was tho result of a constant strain to
preserve equilibrium. Up popped another scientist, who stated that the preserving of equilibrium was purely an
instinct, involving no strain, and that
li me lirst man knew a bicycle from a
bucksaw he'd realize it. Thereupon
the first scientist said that the second
had a bicyelo brain, and hundreds took
sides in the discussion. A prominent
bicycle academy instructor hero is posi-tiv- e
that ho has solved the secret. Tho
three component partsof the expression
he ascribes to the following causes:
The phenomenon of tho wild eyes is
nequired whilo learning tho art. It is
caused by a painful uncertainty whether to look for the arrival of the (loor in
front, behind, or one side, and, once fixed
upon tho countenance, can never bo re1. A

e

wildly-expecta-

moved.

innnal ticket. The gate man always
passed this passenger without troubling
.iim to show the ticket; but one day,
being more than usually gruff,
him to produce it, adding, in
a severe tone: "Mind, I want to see
this every time you take a train." A
week luter, at two o'clock in the morn-:ng- ,
the gate-mawus aroused from a
onnd slumber by a ring at ttie door
'jell. Looking out of tho window, he
aw a man in a greut state of excite-mer"Come down, quick!" he cried.
'Railroad business!" The olliclal hur-!'jon his clothes and came down to
'wdoor. "I want you to look at this
ieket," said tho visitor. "I'm going
on the three a. in. train, and you said
you wanted to see the ticket every
i':no." The gate-mauttered on estimation of rare, and slammed the
..ir, without even glancing at the
t! kct; and, furthermore,
lie never
afterward asked to see it at the gate.
d

jc.

parts'.

noted

it

y,

The bicycle face is the discovery of a
(Victor who rides the bicycle with his
'.'ace, as well as his feet, lie discovered
: first on other people,
then on him-- f
If, and finally camo to tho conclusion
hat everybody who goes forth on two
wheels acquires the expression in
wí.íck the new term is applied. This
expr.i'.T. imybe divided into three

g.i

Ono day there o;:uu
mini who lived on the line and had an

n

arm-bound-

com-..''fa-

ua

IK'.Hi.

An ICRyptliui Wonder.
One of the greatest winders of anient Egypt was the artillcial body of
c ater called Lake Moeris. According
o Herodotus "the measure of its
'reumferenee was thirty-threhundred furlongs, which is equal to the
length of Egypt along the sen-- ,
oast." The excavation, which was1
nado in the time of King Moeris (the
Monition of the (recles and Ilomons),
en-.ir- e

of varying depths, and its center
by two pyramids, the
."exes of which were three hundred
feet, higher than the surface of the
water. The water for this gigantic
artificial reservoir was obtained from
the Nile through a canal, which six
months of the year had un inliow and
Ilia other six an outflow, corresponding
to high and low water in the river.
The canal gradually filled with sand
;nd the lake has long since evaporated,
but tho bottom is still one of the most
fertile tracts in Egypt.
w;m

was occupied

Drunk in a Coflln.
An incorrigible drunkard was being
treated in the Tenon hospital, Paris,
for hallucinations. Ono evening one of

nurses was passing through the dissecting-room
where there were l.vii.g
tv. o or three empty eolllns, and, walking
close to ono of them, a hand was thrust
out from under the lid and caught the
gum.
The general focus of tho features is girl by her dress, and a voieo from
indicative of extreme attention direct- within called out: "I say, where are
ed to a spot about two yards ahead of you going to bury me?" The girl
the front wheel. This attention arises .''rcumed with terror, and fled through
Iho passage, colling for help. Half tho
from a suspicion that there is probably
kouso came down around her, and
:i stone, bit of glass, upturned tack,
I mi i rol hoop,
or other dangerous art He. when they heard her story they laughed
lying in wait there. It is temporarily und chided her; but she maintained tho
los when tho obstacle is struck und t ruth of it so persistently that they rethe bicyclist's face makes furrows In paired in a body to tho chamber of horthe ground, but reappears with in- rors. When they opened the door they
creased intensity after every 6uch ex- saw to their great amazement n mail
sitting up in a coflln. It was the drunkperience.
ard, who by some means had mude his
A UNIQUE REVENGE.
way to this room and conceived the
idea of getting into his cotlln before hh
Tlio Trick n l'awi? r rtnyed Cpou a limo. The girl was
made seriously ill
R ill o ' I v"V' il.
by the fright.
' . I'M I .HI nn
"f 'VII' TOtt mil- The strained lines about the month
nre due to anxiety lest the tire should
explode. Variations In these lines ore
traceable to tho general uso of chewing

.

wio
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Many Are of the Opinion That a Horse
May Weep.
Do horses weep? is a question dis-

cussed by tho Admiralty and Ilor:;.'
Guards Gazette. It tells us that Ukv.:
ia
case of a lior.ij
weeping during tho Crimean war.
tho advance to the heights of Al:i:r.. ::
battery of artillery became exposed t
tho fire of a concealed Russian batir:,
niul in the course of a few minute i '
wan nearly destroyed, men and hor
killed and wounded, guns dismount
:::id limber.- broken; a solitary hor.;.!.
whlj'i lnd apparently escaped unhu;
w?.s obrv I standing with fixed galloon an objjet cloio beside him; tY
turned out to bo his lato master, qui rodead. The poor animal, when a troop.;
wa:t diapatjhed to recover hiin, w;.
i.r.'.nd wll'i oopious tears flowing fro.
'ii:j eye.i; :;nd it was only by main for.
Ihat he could bo dragged away frofriot, and his unearthly cries to g.
b.uk to hi i master were heartrendi-.i;-- .
A oropo.i of the intense love
that cava!
. hmj.'i have for music, a
correspond ..
or t!u Ihzetto writes that when V.
Sixth dragoons recently changed the
quarters a inure belonging to one o.
the troopers was taken so ill as to h
unable to proceed on the journey th
following morning. Two days lair
another detachment of the same
t,
accompanied by the band, arrived. The sick mare was in a loo
box, and, making her way through t!
shop of a tradesman, took her place i i
tho troop before she was secured an ;
brought back to the stable. Hut the o:
citeinent had proved too great, and the
subsequent exhaustion proved fatal.
d
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News Indeed.
A geography published in 1813 contains the following startling descrip-

tion of that section of our country
which Charles Dudley Warner has ban-- I
hod "Our Italy:" "California is 'a
wild and almost unknown land, covered throughout tho year by dens-fogs, damp as they are unhealthf::l.
On the northern shores live anthroponb-gi- .
and in tho interior aro active
volcanoes and vast plains of shifliri"
s
:,;ov. which sometimes shoot up
to inconceivable heights.". The
"'ok adds that some of these state-- i
cuts would seem incredible were they
not. so well authenticated
by trustworthy travelers!
col-wr.-

I

Not lro Much After All.

Frenchman was boasting that he
had thoroughly mastered tho English
language, when he was asked to write
from dictation tho following choi o
of our choice eccentric vernacular: "As Hugh Hughes was hewing a yule log from a yew tree a man
dressed in garments of dark huo came
ii ; to Hugh and said:
'Have you Been
my ewes?' To which ho replied: 'If
you will wait until I hew this yew 1
"111
go with you to look for your
owe:;.' " After an attempt the Frenchman admitted his mistake. Ho used to
imagine he was used to English speaking, but he would bo moro careful how
he used tho language in future.
A

ape-duic-
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Mother at a Baby
The Joy of a Japne
Show on a J'.il.".c Steamship.
Dr. A. Nelson Ucaeh, surgeon oí the
steamship China, vhen last here, told

the story of the most remarkable baby
g
chow and of the most remarkable
family that has yet been put
on record, says the San Francisco Ex
aminer.
The China on the last trip to the orient took on board at Honolulu four
hundred and ten Japanese, all home-war- d
bound after having worked out
their contracts on the Hawaiian islands.
Many of the Japanese had their wives
and children with them, and there
babies under four
were eighty-thre- e
girls and thirty boys.
years fifty-thre- e
prize-winnin-

The

eighty-thre- e

almond-eye-

d

youngs-

ters furnished Smusement for the cabin
passengers for a time. When there is no
view save the broad horizon eighty-thre- e
Japanese babies are great attractions. Somebody suggested a baby
show. The mothers had never heard
of a baby show, but the eagle of an
American dollar is a great interpreter,
and the Japanese commissioner of immigration to the Hawaiian islands,
who was a passenger on the steamer,
aroused the matcrnnl pride of the little
mothers in the steerage. diy contribution of the cabin passengers a purse
was made up and prizes were offered
for tho three handsomest girls and the
three finest boys under four years.
The eighty-thre- e
little Japs in gorgeous kimonos were placed on exhibition one afternoon, and then the judges
awarded the prizes.
After the prizes were awarded a
,.
startling discovery was made. Tho little girl who took first and second
prizes were sisters, and the little boys
who took first anil second prizes were
brothers. Hut when tho passengers
g
found that the
little boys
g
and the
little girls were
brothers and sisters, all children of the
same parents, there was astonishment
unbounded, and the passengers made
up a parse of five dollars for the mother
g
of the
family, in addition to the prize money bestowed on the
children.
"If there had been more in the family they would hava had tho rest of tho
prizes, I suppose," said Dr. lleaeh, "but
the awnr.l of four prizes to four children of the same family, the oldest of
the children four years of age, was
glory for the mother, who wa:i
tha pvoudoüt p ircnt 1 ever saw. The
nwarhi were fairly made, and none of
the judge:! Know that the children were
brothers and sisters."

i.., ,j.iya a writer in the
an amusing story concerning
this secret chamber of Glamis, Cuec,
when stopping at the castle in autumn,
a curious and indiscreet visitor took advantage of the host's absence to suggest a plan by which the whereabouts
of the hidden chamber should be revealed.
The castle was full, and it was
that each guest should hasten to
his or her room and hang his or her
pillow out of the window, while one
visitor was told to mark off such win
dow as displayed no white signal, In
t'iü middle of carrying out this pretty
ya n tho master of tho castle returned
'.:K!.pectedly, and great was his wrath
this unseemly curiosity. Never had
ho owner of Ulamis appeared in so
lowering a passion. The display of
temper is hardly to be wondered nt. for
í'io (lamis secret is regarded with nti
iwlraordinnry seriousness by the Strath-ii'or- o
family, and when imparted to the
!vir has been known to fill him with a
gloom hard to dispel.
i

Chica-;-J.'ibun-

FREE! FREE!
To all our subscribers
who pay a year in advance,
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A

MONKEY

Tíia AnlnvilV.

I j .it:i:-.no:i-

vc will send

SIMM

AMERICA'S

ÍESR-O- Ü

REVENGE.

O

Mm'iP'i

of

t

Trick

Another

i.

In tho Central p.irk nviakey house.
the,
monkey and
l'ii! ehimpanz.ie one day recently had
no end of a row. Some woman visitor
h id given the
monkey a hatpin. It interested him very much. lie
'.noil its point on himself and it hurt.

"ov York,

ring-taile-

ring-taile-

thought

d

d

it might

interest the

t'n vfhtful chimpanzee. Creeping
simian friend, ho jabbed
Viin.l
Hi.--

n;
i

animal's buck and left it hanging there.
Then the visitors saw the most
controversy It has ever been
t'ielrlotto see. The gentle-spiriteehhnpanzee took hold of tho ring-tailel.tmkey's tail and wound it threo times
a .'ouud his right hand. T!ien ho jerked
:Y monkey into the air and began to
r, vl:ig him around
his head. About
e .vry second whirl the monkey's head
s.ruck the iron bars of the cage. The
IT tie fellow sereajhed with all his
i. light, but the chimpanzee was relentless, lie merely changed his method
f torture.
lie stopped his whirling
MsUes. sat himself quiet1' down. i"(h
laelng his foot on the monkey's back.
Í .; back with all his might in an effort
l pull out his victim's tail. Failing in
this, he took hold of the monkey's ear,
jumped up In the awing find, swinging
14 high as he could, let the poor fellow
drop with u thud. This satisfied the
thoughtful chimpanzee.
:i o i!iu

d

d

prize-winnin-

prize-winnin-

prize-winnin-

suf-iieiu-

An I'rgrnt Landlady.

THE SECRET OF GLAMIS.
The Hidden Clmmtier In the Ancient
tle of Mnbeth.

1,

MAliCIl

An aged lady complained to a Lon
don magistrate that because she was a

Cas-

ll'.tle behind with her rent her landlady
followed her to church and asked for it
In a certain drav
the other
here. The landlady come into the pew
afternoon wo were talking of Bomo alongsido her. and when sho was joinvelMjMown superstitions, and among
ing in the responses was constantly
o h ,'i uif 'iiat üecret roo::i in tho castle
whispering to her about the rent,
"
ll!a-- "..
which Sir Waller Soo'.t When it cameto the response: "In-lin- e
!
known only to tho earl of 'i '.r hearts," the landlady would add:
l's v. i
Nrnthi-V'Vhis heir apparent, and one "To pay our rent." The magistrate
to wluvn the earl may sulci it was very annoying, but there
other pe-.- on
):
i'hooT' '..i
of our part"
.Vll
-i
:rit'i':v illegal in It.
'
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au bLyclist; in fact, i,
inclined to take her seri-- j
l ine, Hut Shu In
; ..i. all. The sooner that she is
Ji
il Tj :; o?
cituty.
i.i!;. .i serio'.isly, however, both by the
q Bicycle riding for '.voinen may be n o.i!
J.úer.j a;id by herself, the greater
V.
i
joy forever, but
i not a thing of
beauty. If you're inclined to doubt will ba the chance of an improvement
this statement, says the New York i.i her costume.
:
Evening Sun, just take a stroll up the
Feb. 2,
IV.ICROBE3 AND DIGESTION.
boulevard any line day. Sunday pre-r
ferred. The Sabbath .seems to appeal ( i rnin Now l uid to I AIolut:'ly
partLr.lurly to the woman bicyclist.
Mary to rrop:r Amlmllntloik
e
The ubiquitous microbe is known to
The Atchison, Topeka and It i.,:i't clono lvr 11
present two sides or phases to its charthat viol;; Los
your
i!:v.:;lard:i of the eternal Illness of acter. One is that of a
Santa Fe Railway.
organism, the other that of the
t'ib.ts; the very net and motion of
"the wheel" beeonies an extraor- beneficent remover of decaying matter,
dinary feat when performed by a wom- v. i i'.es Dr. And re .v Wilson, and of
Xn. :..
WKSTWAKD.
No. 1.
assisting the animal body to
an. It looks neither graceful nor elegant, and tin:-.- too, no matter how perform certain of its ordinary vital
11:00 p, in.
('hleium
1111:00 p. ni
t.
i.h nder nnd symmetrical of figure she functions digest Urn,
To what
Il: III ii. in.
Kansas I'ily
a:.ill p. Ill
ray be. For that, though, there's no crúent the animal may be dependent
4:0 p. in,
Dl'IIVCf;
T:IHI p. in
A
:i:(Hl a. in.
J:10 i. in,
II 1'
i II '
help. If worsen must indulge in bicy- on microbes for its actual welfare is an
:!:(HI p. in
Silver 'lty
::W p. hi
4:ai p. in. cle riding, and if an awkward nppear-nne- c c;ron question, but. if certain researches
l'liiKstall'
I H.I
l. Ill
Asli I'mk
Í: III p. in.
is the ir.cvital le penalty, then all ::rdcrtakcn by Dr. J. Kijaumin, of the
p. Ill
ta rsliiw
13:15 p. ni.
each individual may for herself l":v.vcv:;ity of KielV. are to be or xlitcd,
that
11:0(1
Mojave
p. in.
Il:li: p. Ill
11:50 p. in.
consider is whether the game is worth t'uTe may indeed exist a closer alliance
i ; 'i m
I.ik
í i ii
10:4.) il
iK'ii'i'ti
the candle. Ii.it in the matter of suits between germs and their hosts than
there might surely be some improve- !;a hitherto been deemed possible.
No. U.
EASTWARD.
No. 4.
ment. That the becoming ami graceful T:::. investigator experimented upon
tll::m p. ni.
K::iiiii. in.
nieyele costu:ne is yet to be invented is a.iimuls, feeding them on food which
CIllaiM
"i:iki p. in.
7:O0n. in.
Kansas 'il y
of the strongest impressions re- has practically bee:r stelili..'d, and givone
5:15 p. in.
H::.ll a. in
Denver
ing them air which had been rendered
K:I5 p. in.
II:
a. in. sulting from a boulevard stroll. Now
Allii'iiiei'iiie
K:l5a. in.
Silver City
you see a costume not conspic- wholly germless. One result of this
and
then
7:T n. in.
8:45 p. in.
l'la '.'stair'
regimen was to limit the assimilation
4:.VI n. in.
Asli I'ciiU
5:40 p. in. uously dreadful, hut the overwhelming
rit n ii. in.
:l:ai a. in. majority recall the artists criticism of nitrogenous matter; the idea here
llarslnw
Mnjave
n:ii ii. in.
upon his pupil's latest picture. "That's being that the presence of microbes in
I. os A míeles
H:lX) p. in.
'.:oo a. in.
5:31 p. in.
San rranrlsco
not bad," said the artist. "No; it's not the digestive tract is necessary to efbad, it's worse." It would seem as fect this desirable end of nutrition.
ATCHISON, TOfEKA 4 SANTA FE though et cry style of bicycle suit had The microbes left in the intestine, or
originally present there, no doubt acits own peculiar diasdvantage. llloom-ern AILROAU TIME TABLE.
of course, entail masculine, not complished much of the work; but I'm:
In Effect Oct. 20. 1Ü8.
cí::i dnsion is that the microbes
disapprobato speak of feminine,
with the food constitute an estion. The short skirt is simply in the
No. K'A.
No.
way and is little or no protection; the sential feature of healthy assimilaDeparts.
Arrives.
IIKSTIXATION.
long skirt gets still more in the way, tion. Death was not the uncommon
especially if it lie full, while if scant fate of many of the animals supplied
:.':00 p, in.
Silver City
:I5 a. ni.
with the sterilised food and air. This
it shows oh' the figure most unfortunI 10:45 a. in.
11:00 a. in.
Denilng
"
In:4."i
( 11:00 a. in.
A
bodice spreads result may. 'percha nee, arise from procately.
0:1)
Nnlt
:m p. in. out like a rail and catches the wind; esses of
such as the mi"
!l:0il
lilni'on
i:o.i
'
"
ll::m
:i:45
has Crni'es
bodice maltes you wish crobes, naturally present in air and
a
11:4(1 p. ni.
Kl l'aso
4:10 a. in.
it were longer. Wheel women, too, dif- food, obviate and prevent.
Leaves.
Arrives.
What seems specially interesting,
fer as to just which stye of suit is best
of IMiiladcl-phia'- u however, is the new analogy which Dr,
One
riding.
adapted
for
II. M. STKCKKIl. AKCIIl
best bicyclists declares that the Kijani.in's experiments reveal between
Xos. '.' iiml 4 are Koliil veslihulod only time she finds her long skirts, in the animal and the plant worlds. Cerlimited trains, composed of diiiimr curs, the way is when she dismounts her ma- tain plants can only assimilate nitroI'iiIIiiiiiii palace ilriiwintr room cars ami chine to climb a hill. All stout women,
gen through the action and aid of the
cliaircars lie lucen Cliiciin uinl I.os if one may judge from the spectacle microbes which live in nodules on their
Angeles, San Dieuo ami San Francisco.
these friendly
upon the boulevard, are in favor of roots. In
Sos. I ami 1!, l'acilic ami Allaulie
of nitrogen is
(;orms no
nilare ilriiwintr bloomers and the stouter the woman possible.
have I'liUman
Therefore the ease of the
room ears, tourist sleeping ears, ami the iioanter the bloomers. Some riders
seem to be closely related
would
plant
wear
and
new
their
bonnets
Luster
eoaelies lietvv.'eii C'liiei yn aiul I.ns Anspring capes when upon the bicycle to that of the animal, if it be proved
geles, San I itri iitnl San rraneiseo.
just as they would when in n buggy; that the nutrition of the latter cannot
Xns. ami 2, Mexico ami Atlantic exbut although they present a grateful proceed naturally without the aid of
sleeping
have
tourist
cars
press,
Chicar i uinl AH l ;ier, m, aid contract to the bloomered chapcrones the helpful microbes,
I'nllniiin ialace e'irs and coaches
of the track, such apparel has a certain
I'rlfflil Dullness I iinhlnimlile.
Chicago ami the City of Mexico.
uihUness. Not the least interesting
The
order has gone forth that the
K. I'opelnml, (en. Arviit, Kl l'aso,
ioaUuv of the boulevard show is the
Texas.
:.pe. ;.:Lors. They gather thickly upon manners and customs of the Russian
W. Ii. liitowv.T. V. á I'. A., Kl l'aso, the i.idcwalk and gape for horrs at t'ie court are to be remodeled on the EngTexas.
rapidly revolving wheels before: them. lish system. The i.aid manners and
Most of the crowd are men, and it is customs have always had more of barFLEMING CATTLE CO.
curious to watch the expression on baric splendor than of western refinetheir fates when they catch sight of a ment about them, but, although life
liange:
under the new regime will be much
Fleming and woman bicyclist. This expression is more respectable, it will not be half so
always the same, only varying in devicinity.
gree. Uloomcrs bring out its saperia-- , amusing, and it will be interesting to
how St. Petersburg society will
tivo qualities. It docs not under any
I'ostollict .
.':. 1 the change. A: on example of
circumstance:., however, suggest espe
Silver Citv.
'1 ,'..11 ;. is Knglish court life would
n:.m, cial respect, revoron.'e or admiration
o mi. I
beat.
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In her story of tac toymnkers oí tho
Tyrol, Miss Amolla 11. Edwards, in her
"Untrodden Peaks," mentions many an
interesting visit to tho homes of the
working people of St. Ulrich, where so
many toys are made.
"In ono house," runs' tho account,
"vc found an old, old woman at work,
Magdalena Paldauf by name. She
carved cats, dogs, wolves, sheep, goats
and elephants. She has made these six
animals her whole life long, and she
has no idea how to cut anything else.
She makes them in two sizes, and she
turns out as nearly as possible a thousand of them a year. Sho has no model
or drawing of any kind to work by, but
goes on steadily, unerringly, using
gouges of diiTercnt sizes and shaping
out her cats, dogs, wolves, sheep, goats
and elephants with an ease and an
amount of truth to nature that would
be clever if it were not utterly mechanical. Magdulena Paldauf learned from
her mother how to carve theso six animals, and her mother had learned, in
like manner, from her grandmother.
Magdalena has now taught the art to
her own granddaughter; and so it will
go on being transmitted for generations."
Iu another house Miss Edwards found
tho wholo family carving skulls and
crossbones for fixing at the bases of
crucifixes, for tho wood carving of
(rodtier Thai is religious in its nature
ns well as amusing. In other houses
there were families that carved rocking horses or dolls or other toys, and in
still other houses there were families
of painters.
' In one house," says the gifted
authoress, "we found about a dozen
girls painting gray horses w ith black
points. In another house they painted
only red horses with whito points. It
is a separate branch of the trade to
puint saddles and hcudgear. A good
hand will paint twelve dozen horses a
day, each horse being about ono foot in
length, and for these she is paid fifty-fiv- e
soldi, or about t vo shillings three
pence English."

i
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. a moment, Jennie, do you
lik'j '.L i. "or me?"
Jon:::2 likes it very much, and again
the wissors flash in the air.
"What do you think of it, Emma?"
Emma has her doubts, and Susie is
quite sure it won't be becoming.
'Oh, then wait! You needn't cut
tluit off. I'll look at something else."
The shopman pockets his scissors,
and brings out a sigh instead, for the
bevy in time float away, and that sale
is dished.

THE
Electricity

HORSELESS

AGE.

the Uneful
the Street.
Dr. Chauncey M. Depew, who was
asked whether he thought tho horso
was doomed, said: "I Imagino that one
fine morning we will wako up with apparatus ready to take us to our olllcos
by an automobilo carriage, or, perchance, through tho air. Rut in spite
oí iny full belief in the electric carriage
of t;e futuro I doubt whether the ucrv
I
:e'i of the horso will ever bo entirely
d'. unsctl with. I cannot conceive our
ii'j'ivc Americans adapting themselves
to the pursuit of pleasure in carriages
j.wed by electricity or by any other
l.iu.l of motor but the horse. What
hiiM made tho bicycle so universally
popular but the ono fact that it permita of action on tho part of the rider,
that it affords excitement? For similar
reasons tho carriage horse will
have friends and admirers: his
s:yle, action and movement eaniio be
duplicated, or imitated. As to the
ordinary everyday horse, he is certainly doomed. Tho extent to which
has discredited and replaced
1:1m is exemplified by the fact that it
no longer pays to breed horses that
command but a moderate price,"
Soon Drive

Will
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greenbacks
THE MONEY OF THE
PEOPLE.

The Rocky Mountain Hews
(A METROPOLITAN DAILY).
mrwt u'iiliili; Imwui'I.
newspaper printed in Colorado,
it
adopts, reprdless of cost, every facility
offered to keep abreast, of the times, ft
pays fpecial attcntiJii to tho unparalleled resources of its own iind adjoining
and territories Its mining stock
repurts are full and accurate, Whoever
rends The News w ill lie kept in touch
with nil national, state and home reforms, and fully posted on the development of the rich gold and silver lnipes of
Ta

flu nliloul uml

Imncriul Colorado.
Subscribe or send 5 cents for a Mn
glu copy.
Daily (with sunday), f"."0
per year, three months $1.00, per
month (i')c. Weekly $1.00 per year,
Address
NEWS PRINTING CO.,
Denver, Colo.

The New York Sun.
Tlicfimt of American Newspaper,

elee-trinit- y

CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.

livery Hume Im (Mvn Doctor.
A

striking instance of animal

in-

The American Constitution, the American

stinct, or "horso sense." Í3 levealed by bleu,
tViAnrl.!i'i ":trlt. TIi h'.i llivtt hist
the actions of an !d horse owned lv
Henry Root, a prosperous farmer of uml all tho time, forcvor,
Wlssahlekon, says the Philadelphia InMr. Root's horso .has heen Dally, by mail
quirer.
Ma year
troubled for months with rheumatism
Dully and Sunday, liy mall
9s a your
of the entire body, and all the treatment of learned veterinarians failed to
PARTIES OF SHOPPERS.
relieve tho sulTering of tho animal.
AcroinplUti Lru nn'l Try the Clerk More One day, upon being turned into the
mcudow, the horso puwed up tho earth
Tlinn l oon nn Individual.
Is there any season of tho year when with his hoof and stooped down to licit
up tho dirt. Almost immediately tho
women don't "shop?"
I Litipposo there must be, but I declaro beneficial effects were noticeable', and
the rheumatic, horso has
whenever 1 visit one of tho mammoth ever since C.?.V1,10 grcutost Sundny
:1
Newepper
ídCidc::- emporiums, it is filled with the fair t?.'.:rn lih
of
nearly
tent
half
a
peck
per
He
day
(!K ub busy as bees.
In tho world.
Ylioy generally hunt In couples, or is almost entirely cured.
even in threes or fours, and the shopPrice 6c a copy. By mail $2 a year,
Art o hliiin IS irRlum.
men and women rather resent this.
The Chinese burglar takes an ingreFor, if Miss Jones is ulono, she has
dient of his own, burns it and blows
Ai!ilrr TKK Hl'N. New York.
only ono mind to make up. But a quar- tho smoke through
tho lecyholo of tho
tette means four times tho work, or bedroom where
the master of tho house
so the employes hnvc often assured
is asleep. The funu s dull tho senses of
me.
AGENTS to solicit
tho victim just enough to mako him
orders by limpio for our
For instance:
hclnlos. whllo nt tho Rfirrm tliv,,, rw. ' i'u "iJn&n Wool Pants to order $3.
"Oli, that's just lovely!
I've been mitting him to see and
hear cvcryth.hi"
" Sulti " " $16
looking for that all day. Can you let
that goes on in tho. room. The only
" Overcoat! " $12.
mo have fourteen yards?"
antidoto airainst the charm is miro un- Gig Inducement! to the
"Yes'm."
ter, and most of the wealthy Chineso
right parties. Address
Tho shopman unrolls tho silk and
sleep with a basin of this near their
GUARANTEE TAILORING Co
lakes out his scissors.
heads,

The Sunday Sun
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Oltlrlul Directory.
Hi FAL- vF PnlOiJ
yuu can buy cuuon at 6 cunts t
FEDERAL.
NaU for the Oold standard Advocates to pound. These are the chief staple.-- i
.! you require for food and clothing." Thomu B. Ontrón.
rack.
Delegate lo Congress
Governor
The peopla who deny the apprecla-In reply thi mechanic gave his views V. T. Thornton,
Secretary
Miller.
l.orlon
lion of gold, and insist that the fall of as follows:
Chief Justice
Sin i tit.
"When Hour was from (10 to $14 per Thomiis
prices is due to improvements in proN. C. Collier,
tí. Hamilton,
duction, transportation, new territory, barrel and cotton worth fiom 10 to 13 11.
y
Associates
N. B. LuiiKlilln,
etc., are (riven a very tough nut to cents per pound I always had plenty G. 1). Buntz,
I
Judicial District
crack by the movement of prices last of money with which to buy flour and W. H. Walton. Clerk Third Surveyor
General
hurlen r. W.i,.
ü. S. Collector
year and this year. Last year there clothing; now it is difficult for roe to l('luirles
'
M. Shannon.
U.S. District Attorney
was a heavy drop in average pricés, raise sufficient to buy a barrel of flour J. II. llumniliiKWiiy.
"
V . r
I., ll.ill.
not only in this country, but through when needed, and I have to go short Edward
Deputy U.S. Marshal
H. W. UmmiiIs.
clothing,
prices
When
high
on
were
Mine
Inspector
.1. W. Flcmlne.
out the world. Many persons explain
U. S. Coiil
ce
and everybody was .1, II Wnlker. Snntii Ke Keitlster Land Oft
all such movements by local causes, money was
DwlKiido, Santa Fu Uec'v'r Lain Ufflce
l'edro
but the similarity of the récord abroad constantly employed at good wages. John D. Jtrv:in. J.iisCruces Heu'r Lund Ofl ce
L d (Jtllee
tu l.nu i'nwn.u.
employment is very uncertain. ' .1 i' A
makes such explanations absurdities Now
I!,iw'i T.ltllíl Oflirc
rm
miHifipilwiiii'ar KlIUtVMll
r. .
i
in this case. English prices were not mecnanics not aitogetner cuti ore irom
;(v Ynm-.- ' Kwiell. KecVr Lund i.Jo
, w. Hoyie. Clayton.
Ke'r bund un ce
affected by tariff legislation, or fear of work do not have steady employment,
Uec'v'r Land Utllce
an exhausted gold reserve, or any other and they find it difficult to secure the,11 l Plokels. Clayton.
TKIIKITOHIAI..
known cause except the world's money bare necessaries of life.
Solicitor General
"The manufacturers and agricultur- J. P. Victory.
system. The English price record now
District attorney
J. II. Crist, Santa Km.
d
universally accepted as authoritative ists who favor tlie reduction of the
"
"
H, L, Yomiir. Lus Cruces.
"
of commerce, real money, to the T. N, Wllkerson, Albino.
Is that of Mr. Sauerbeck, which is
"
"
H. Ilarllce. Silver City.
based on the movemont in prices of smallest volume possible, are cutting A,
'
"
II. M. Dauiiherty,
reducown
throats, for they are
forty-fiv- e
"
leading arttoles of commerce, their
A, A. Jones, IjIis Venas,
'
"
Frunklln. luid v.
the average prices of the several arti- ing, in proportion, the consumption of John
Librarian
Joso Seuura.
cles from 1807 to 1877 being assumed as their products, and the same may be II, S. Clancy,
Clerk Supreme Court
Penitentiary
E,
II. Berirniiinn.Superlntendcnt
the standard. The average price luvol said of the mercantile class, who have
l

1'

1

pnty

r

(

,

life-bloo-

of these articles fell from C8 in 1893 to
63 in 1891
In other words, the aver
nge prices of these articles were 7.!
per cent, lower in 1894 than in 1803, 9
per cent lower than tho avera-'- of
the preceding ten years, 20 per cent '
lower than the ten years 1887-8and
87 per cent, lower than tho eleven
years 1807-7This is a remarkable record, and one
of its peculiarities of the last year of
tho movement was that it affected all
the commodities considered. Say Mr.
Sauerbeck: "The decline during the
past year extended to all commodities,
and in no case was it lass than 6 per
cent." (Sixteen of the articles fell to
the lowest point recorded in the present century, and among these were
such staples as wheat, flour, rice, aupar, lead, cotton, jute, merino wool,
silk and soda. Will some of the advocates of the theory of fall of prices
from natural causes point out the natural causes that had so marked on
effect in 1894? What did it? Wns it
improved machinery, new proeosi.es,
better transportation, or some other
cause? Where was the new territory
brought into the world's uso In 1891?
What was the new machinery, pro
cesses, or other alleged cheapening agency that reduced the prico
of every one of Mr. Sauerbeck's
forty-fiv- e
commodities at least 0 par
cent.? What was the cause that affected alike the sheep and the
that made the production of
both load and soda less costly, that
cheapened rice and jute? The
points to the cause without
hesitancy. It was a period of general
depression. There wore unusual demands on standard money. Oold, I?
which all these articles are measured,
appreciated in value on account of the
Increased demand. That is an explanation that covers the ground, but
whore is any other explanation that
covers it? They did not fall as roeuh
urod in silver. On tho oontrary, ajlvo.
rf the.'-foil more than the avoca
forty-fiv- e
articles, golnr f
i
"i
.
,.
rre of J, 78 per oiwpp

the handling of these products."

Treasurer
Auditor

reclino Garcia,
Parity of Wood and CoaL
Hupt. of Schooll
Anuido Chavez,
Coul Oil Inspector
"Def uellzatlon" is a new word added M. S. Hurt,
to the language, told in a story by
COUUT OK rillVATK LANDCI.AIUH..
Senator Palmer about an Illinois
farmer who for several vears had been
I.nlif )i. Clihf JiHth!.
Associate Justices Wllliur l' Stone, of (
,eUing him wood for 80 a cord. "This
C. Fuller of North ('anilina:
Thomas
snntm. Paimm- - "h nam William M.M urray.ot
VRr
Tennessee: Henry I,
of
to me with a load and I told him I did siuss Ü.Kansas.
Missouri. Cuite",
Key no Ids,
Matt
not want it. He offered it at 83 a cord, htutes Aitiirm-v- .
I still refused, and he wanted to know
COUNTY.
why I would not take it at 93 a cord.
Probate Ju li
I told him I was using soft coal, for It. V, Newshum,
Treasurer
N. A. Holich.
which I paid 81.37 a ton. 'Gosh!" he K. M.Younjl.
Probate Clerk
Sherlir
exclaimed, 'I heard you was trying to lliiylor Shannon,
Collector
A. II. Laird.
demonetize silver, but now you're try- T.
Assessor
N. ChllderH.
Surveyor
G, K. Brown,
ing to defuellze wood.' "
Mu

'

nIUc-wor-

Geo, W, Knueliul,
Samuel hldislt,

J.

I'pton.
J. Clark,

N.

Commissioner
Commissioner

A.
Faint to Think Of.
Commissioner
Tiloma Foster
ScIiihiI Superintendent
A southern exchango says there has II. T. Link.
been much talk of gold going out of
CITY
circulation when this country under- ' Mayor
1,.,m,nl''
J;
Ua" nf clUar. onH h, "
!,.. .V. " ""'"-sTreasurer
Abraham
Clerk
asks each reader to count ud tho Wm. F. Loreni,
Attorney
Wrliilit,
amount of gold he has had since, say Frunk
Marshul
W, U.Kilbiirii.
January 1, as compared with othor
KUIICATION.
HOAHU
Or
kinds of money. Then bear in mind
Wm, llralini.
C, Dennett,
that gold comprises about
K, L. Powel,
of the total currency of tho country,
CWNCRUEN,
and he will then be able to judge how
gold circulates now.
M. K. White,
Jan. OUIett,
A

....,

'""

1

.

one-quart-

i

Geo, D, Jones.
Martin Maher
DEPAIITMP.NT,
rinr.
The men who fifty years ago wanted
Chief
Georue Robinson
to demonetize gold for I heir profit are Ht,
Assistant Chief
Uordan Bradley
y
downclamor for the
C, U. Whitehlll
Foreman. It. It. Hose i o.
those who
I'ltruimiii. J. W, F. Hose Co
I'lilu
will Steve
fall of silver and who
W, F. Loruiu Foreman. Hook and LudderCo

Aptly

rut

to-da-

strike down both metals and substitute

a diamond standard. The gold stand
ard was born of avarice and is sought
to be perpetuated for personal gain.
Hon. W. J. Bryan.
Daniel Webeters View.
Daniel Webster said: "Hold and stiver, at rates fixed by oongreso, constitute the legal standard of value in this
country, and neither congress nor any
state has authority to establish any
other standard or to displace that

standard."

rVlt and Bee.
From the way the gold constructionists talk they bm't think that the
"silver craze" is going to amount to
much after oil.

Hllver City Post Office.
Offleo open dally except Sunday from S a.m
7
p,
m.
to
Open Sundays from 8 to Hill) a.m., and one
hour after arrival of railway mall.
Money order department open dully except
Sundays from K a. in, tod p, in,
Mall closes for Fort Uayiird, Central. Hanover. UcorKctown "ud ulf railroad points dully nt 7:4.r h. ni.
Mall closes for Mogollón anil all Intermediate points ut Ha. in., Mondays, Wednesday!

and Fridays.
Mall closes for Pinos Altos dally except
Sundays at 8:110 p, ni,
Mail arrives from the east, west anil south
dully ata p. ni,
Mall arrives from Mogollón and Intermediate points at 7 u. in., Wednesdays. Fridays
and Sundays.
Mull arrives from Pinos Altos dally except
Sundays at V'.Hu a. in.
A. SKEI.I.V.rOHTMABTFB,
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v,i., tvo-'iv- cd
on
i.ti.J L.;,i,Ui....i
27,ü'Já United State
sheep. Tho

total number of animals entering
Ilolloway market last year was:

The Great Masa Daily Consumed
by the People of London.

lieusts,

.

104,11)3;

sheep,

M.

.18,

l)AIL

b

& ANCHETA.

ATTOUNKYrJ AT LAW.

practice tn all the courts of the territory. Ofliou corner Teta and.,

III

V

calves,

01 0,430;

5,207. and pigs, 597. The very small
SnrluK
number of pigs is accounted for oy tho SILVER UJTY

Tom Upon Tons of Fresh Meats and Game
Required to Fill the Hungry Stomachs of the Dwellers in the ,
'
World's Metropolis.

struct.

N. M,

fact that the pig market was closed
for the greater portion of tho year
H.HAKM.EE,
rr
ATTCJU.NEY AT LAW.
owing to the prevalence of swine A.
ristilci Attorney for Counties of .Grant
fever.'
,
,
'
If London had to depend for its meat FJLVER CITY and Sierra.
N. M.
supply solely upon the number of live
cattle that arrive, its wants would bo joint m. ginn.
" '
but inadequately met. Of late years d
ATTOKNEY AT LAW.
there has sprung up an extraordinary
Will practice In all tlie Court of the,
.,
trade In frozen and chilled meats. Ho
Territory,
N. M.
far as beef is concerne,!, America, of MLVEltClTY
-

1

There are within the limits of the
motrupolis no fewer than 5,000,000 human beings each of whom has ever'
day to be provided with food. To set
forth fully the particulars on this
point would be impossible, and we
shall only planee at one or two of the
staple supplies, respecting which we
have been able to secure something
like reliable information. In spite of
the growth of vegetarianism in recent
years, the vast majority of the residents in these lslunds still believe in
"the roast beef of old England." In
London this is especially the case; and
when you come to think how many of
the millions of this vast metropolis
eat meat at least once a day, somo idea
may be formed of the extraordinary
resources that must exist to meet the
demand. These resources are to a
large extent beyond tho sea. Not only
does London itself not furnish any of
the cattle killed for consumption, but
thoso sent from the provinces and from
.Scotland and Ireland only go to form a
fraction of the meat consumed in Loudon.
The larger proportion comen
from the United States, Canada, thq '
Uiver Platte, New Zealand and Aus-'- ,
tralia either dead or as live cattle.'
The latter are landed at Deptford and
at Birkenhead, at which places they
are killed.
Live cattle from abroad, intended for
tho London meat market, are, as wc,
hare said, landed at liirkenhead 'and'
Deptford. Practically, all tho cattle
arriving at Deptford are from the
United States and Canada; none from
European ports are admitted at the
present time. There is splendid
for the largebt &ietm rs
at tho Deptford jetties, and lust year
48U of them discharged
cattle there,
being an increase of 120 as compared
with tho previous year. Tho total
number of auimals landed at Deptford
last year was 337,045-174,- 843
Lcirifr
beasts, and 02,aú sheep. Immediately
on arrival) tho cuttle aro examined by
the government inspector to son thai
they aro free from disease, then H117
are run into sheds, whore they reina
till their time of pole axing comes.
animal is allowed to leave Depth)!-alive; slaughter houses exist hero, m l
in twos and threes, but in whoui
streets and all the meat is, of course,
sent to London.
Another of the feeders of Smithflol.;
moat market is the Metropolitan cuttle market at Ilolloway. Tho cattle
disposed of hero come from all
England, Scotland and Irclund.
There are at prosont, and have i
for somo time, orders of the boar I 01
agriculture in force prohibit!. cat;! j
from Canuda, tho United t:;;.:i i..:.:
nil continental e.nintrie 1, !ut I ;;.;'..$.:
.
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course, leads tho way, and Some idea
of J,he steady growth of this trade, and
tho proportion which the supplies o'
Amvriean refrigerated, bejf-wlii- oh
is simply chilled, not frozen; oh is generally supposed bears to the total of
supplies' of meat oí all descriptions
wliieli icoinos into, the central meat
markeW may bo gleaned from a statement made by tho chairman of tho
Hammond company. In lri7 the proportion was only 7 por cant.; ten years
later ft was 9 per cent.; and lust year
the proportion was 22 par cent. This
this means that one oiat of'beef out
of 'ovél-'tlll'Co consumed in London
and' Immediate district is American
beef.' The quaut'ty of thii
l
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Chapter, No. a, Masonic
Hull. HeKuUr eoiivucuM iiik mi .. Weilins-cla- y
evenliiK of each uidiiIIi, All itn p i U : is
F., M. Voími, II, I',
Invited touttenil.
Ferry II, Lady, Seu'y.
'
A
F, & A, M,'-V. Silver City Lndjn. No. X. MeetH nt Miihiiii-Icllul- l,
over hllver l ily Nai l Hank, lnu
rliiirsduy evuniuK on or hefoiv Hie full mouii
each miinlli, All vIsltinK
Inviteil to

attend.,

...

I'KllitV It,

Lauv.

John ni.i.Rit,

W. M.

Sec" v.

A F. H.
ViMlvcr City Chapter No. S, O. F. 8, Mecí
every 1st and
Tuesday In inch month at
Masonic Hall. Jlisn. Ma Y II. Uadius. W. M;
.M US. 4KI,Lr U. 1.ADY.
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0,0

for eight months to tho end 01 Au nut 1 Jm ü itium'iy iMiciiiiuiniciit Ai, I. mnciH
r,1 aM."
"euucsi ays or each month.
last year, exceeded that sold duri.iir
..... ,T
iim imtnarei lis cordially Invited.
. ;.rl,...
flT. (IKIIUIIM It, kill VxllK I! I'
C. 0. Hell, Hci'lbe,
viou's year by 81,7 3; IT.'u pounds.
List
beef is only onó .thing. Tho import
j U. O. l
.u '.. I;
tioiis of frozen mutton and lamb dur- ! Isaac I'liriiiy LwUe, No. 13. nun-- nt O.lil
elluws
Hall. I'll ill's. iy ev. iiIiiks.
ing ltSU4 show the higliest ngjrjales
tint order ci.r.liallv Inviteil In
'
yet reported from New Zealand,
a
V. U. Hki.i.. N.U,
l . E. Wlxnaiu.iK. Suc'y.
und tho River Platte, a.nl tae
classes of meat seem to be steadily in- I O.O. d'". ..
creasing in public favor, as they wvll Ii Helen Loile. No. 7. Ueheknli Oeifi-ciMcotlniiN1-seconami finirlli Friday
n
deserve to t'.o.
eucli month, nt hull or I. S, TltTnnv l.iwlwi. Ni .
Mas. II. Mcculloch. n,(J,
Thfin there is Leadenhnll market.
Misk Mamie Hoio.N.Sec'y
No statistics as to the ouantitv dis
!
OF l
posed of at this market aro available,
'"'V S). ."I"1,," T,'"'H(I"?. ."!;;!'u ,f T'.1'
but of meat alone, it is vor : eonsidor-- 1
lliillillnn. ViH.tliii; Mil'lils
able, und to this have to be added tho inviteil. '
.1. J. HllKlllDAN. I .
W.
A.
man
Cass
K. It fi S.
poultry and the game. Of poultry, Y.
J. tiordon, in his interesting book on!
"How London Lives," wivj tho Great 4 O t'. W.
Eastern company ulono Lring io the Jit Meuts un the 1st und :M Saturday nfivicli
metropolis over 3,000 ton:, per annum., imiuih, I'vilow workliiuil uonliallv luv.te i,
A. U. II' O.i M. W.
.. ., v
llame also arrives in very large quantities aud somo years ago. neeor.lingto1
n
tho samo authority, a
salesman estimated that tliero were II O.vi,i--U, M,
i i.
triii
i', 'lii.
shipped from Leadenhnll alone in nuMdiiiKhurh'i
: .if His
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To these quantities have to be added:
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And these do not by any means ex...
MM- ..1
haust K. II.
stated will, however, give somo idea of
tho enormous quantity of meat and
poultry and gamo lhatovory year finds
its way into the capacious mnw of hungry London. Vo : . licatcr Dudget.
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